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FORECAST
Cloudy today and Wednesday. 
A few scattered showers both 
days. A little milder. Light winds, 
except south 20 over the Okan­
agan today and 25 Wednesday. 
Low tonight and high Wednesday 
at Penticton 30 and 40.
VOL. XLVIll.— No. 46 THE PE
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WEATHER ,
Monday’s temperatures —high 37, 
low 28. No precipitation.
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‘NO JUSTIFICATION' FOUND FOR ACTION
MAVm OUSnSED OVER SUSPENSION
By VIC mSCTKA 
(Herald City Editor)
The tortuous torrent o f civic politics in Penticton  
during the past tw o years, roared back through a 
fam iliar, confusion-scored channel last night.
For the third tim e in tw o years, suspension by  
■ ;Id,aypr C. E. Oliver o f E. R. G ayfer, superintendent 
'df^works, w as the top item  on city  council’s agenda.
, the tw o previous'occasions, council could find
T'iipfijustification for th e suspension am ong th e m ass of
■ .J'i'^'ajdfliose generalities, contradictions and fiery  ac-
■ * "'’’'Ctiiidipons put forth by the m ayor as his reasons.
Indeed the m ayor seem ed  to have forgotten  w hy the  
suspension w as m ad e, g iving a d ifferen t reason from  
th a t advanced last w eek .
Am id some of th e  m ost forth righ t criticism  yet 
levelled  at His W orship by council, th e alderm en  
unanim ously ordered th a t the w eek -old  suspension of 
Mr. G ayfer be lifted  and he be restored to his duties 
“w ithout loss of tim e or p ay.” . ^




availab le seating accomrriodation and overflow ed into  
th e corridor. M any in th e throng applauded the  
m ayor’s harangues but a larger group cheered the  
criticism  of His W orship.
. Reason for Mr. G ayfer’s suspension. Mayor O liver 
said , w as th at he had placed an $8,000 order for pipe  
for a project which w as not necessary, and w ithout 
ca llin g  for te n d er s ..
REFUTED BY ALDERMEN
This w as prom ptly refuted  b y t h e  alderm en who  
pointed out that the project w as recommended, by 
la st year’s irrigation com m ittee and approved by 1'959 
council therefore it was_ Mr. G ayfer’s duty to  go  
ahead  w ith it.
A t th e sam e tim e, council m em bers denounced the  
m ayor’s action in asking for the resignation of A id. 
W . H. L. W him ster last w eek , and o f-A id . A. C. 
K endrick early in January. Both alderm en prom ptly  
refused  the m ayor’s overture.
“I take a serious view  o f th is cruel em barrassm ent 
to  now  tw o o f our alderm en,” declared A id . E lsie
M acC leave, to applause from  th e audience. “It is also  
an a ffron t to th e electorate w ho voted for them . I 
hope it never happens aga in .”
Two of the four alderm en w ho have not yet been  
asked to resign then spoke up.  ̂ ,
• “I can assure you that if you ask for m y resigna­
tion it w ill go in the w astepaper basket,” Aid. C. P. 
Bird told  the mayor.
“ . . . JUMP IN THE LAKE”
“You can send me a letter  too, if you w ish ,” said  
A id. P. E. Pauls, “but I’m te llin g  you th at my answ er  
w ill be ‘you can go jump in the la k e’.”
To the m ayor’s repeated insistence th a t his actions, 
and particularly Mr. G ayfer’s suspension, stem m ed  
from  a concern about saving m oney for th e taxpayers. 
A id . Pauls pointed out th at th e suspension has m eant 
an extra jveek’s holiday w ith  pay for Mr. G ayfer at 
taxp ayers’ expense. .
“That’s w hat I  call saving m oney,” he added in 
obvious sarcasm .
T he m ayor’s oft-repeated charge th a t he no longer
VANCOUVER (CP) — Premier 
Bennett was described as a 
.■♦“monster” and ‘fascist” and the 
provincial cabinet labelled ‘“a 
bunch of Nazis” Monday night as 
1,500 civil servants unanimously 
endorsed' resolutions demanding 
strike action.
The descriptions came from the 
floor at the first of 42 meetings 
called by the B.C. Government 
Employees Association to test the
feeling towards a strike of some 
li.OOO members throughout the 
province.
A strike ballot was mailed to
the membership last week. Re­
sults are expected March 9.
Executive officials charged at
- ' ^ w d F i i c e m e n   ̂
DieasBiirmng 
Rooi Collapses *
rREAL (CP)—Ice-coated  
ibing smouldering defir,^,ema _
' > bmlm'lpffi white glare of search- 
‘ ligfita^^  ̂ today recovered the
died;im<lfing a two-alarm blaze
Modi!@^|iiight.
Edward Normoyle, acting as­
sistant director of the depart­
ment,, and firemen Jacques Dau- 
delin were killed when the roof 
of a burning three - storey mid- 
town building collapsed under 
them.
Two other firemen — both un­
identified— leaped aside Eihd 
clung to a wooden sign until they 
were hauled to safety with aerial 
ladders.
the meeting that Premier Ben­
nett had promised to introduce 
n c r  e a s e s totalling $3,000,000 
which were recommended by the 
Civil Service Commission.
The premier allocated only 
$1,500,000 in his recent budget for 
recent wage increases.
General secretary Ed O’Connor 
said it was feared this would 
mean members would have to 
wait until Oct: 1 to get only half 
what they expected . this ..year. 
This would put their wages, 27 
months behind' those paid for 
similar jobs in private, industry, 
h e . said.
Premier Bennett was descibed 
by  ̂one member as _ a “man 
steeped in Machiavellian literal 
ture • who: belieyes ■'vai^,, -nieans 
justified^ ■•the^end.^  ̂ ^
“What Wfll' this 
now?” he asked.
The association e x e c u  t  i v e 
asked that individual ̂  members 
who spoke be not publicly named. 
Another asked: A
What vwll we do if this gang
monster
DEFIANT MAYOR FACES AROUSED ALDERMEN
Vf llw l* ■ W AIJ. . W w VAV/ **• j  ̂  ̂ ■' ’ •  • m jr ' £ ' ' l '  i.
of Nazis in Victoria invokes .the ..You-were sitting right in that chair where you are now,” ex- the mayor of his cnticismiof Mr.^Gayfer last week w^  ̂ His 
Civil Defence Act or introduces claims Aid. P. E. Pauls, far left, to a. defiant: Mayor Oliver who Worship had apparently forgotten. Aid. W. H. L. Whimster, se^nd 
anti-labor legislation ivhen we go appears to be ducking under city council’s fire. The scene from council member asked by the ^mayor to resign, considers atten- 
on strike?” last night’s Gayfer suspension debate shows Aid. Pauls; reminding 'lively, as Aid. Pauls speaks. (Photo,by Owen Templeton)
“I would like the . general sec -1 
retary .to explain,” said another 
speaker, “what we w ill do if this 
fascist gets to work with bayo­
nets.”
Mr. O’Connor replied: "It is 
the policy of the Canadian Labor 
Congress and the B.C. Federation 
of Labor to help finance the cost 
of litigation against such Eui ac­
tion.”
Stuart DeVltt, executive mem-
Gov’t Urged to Remove 
Building Material Tax
O’TTAWA (CP)-
ber, said; "there aren’t .enough I Construction Association today 
jails in B.C.-to,hold.lT,000'people urged the government to remove
if we stick together."-
New B.C. Cabinet 
Posts to be Set Up
VICTORIA (CP) — Legislation
providing for the appointment of 
now cabinet posts was Introduced 
in the Legislature Monday. The 
new portfolios, creating a min­
ister of social services, and a 
minister of commercial transport 
will Increase cabinet positions to 
17, but the limit that not more 
than 14 will rocolvo shlnrlcs re- 
mains ns It Is,
A highlight of today's session 
will bo the wind-up, of the budget 
dobnio by Health Minister Eric 
Martin, with the House tackling 
a detailed study of the govern­
ment's $300,000,000 budget.
Nino hills were prosentod as 
the first of tho "real" legislation 
Ntartcd to comb before the House 
this session. They wore given a 
first reading ns standard procc-
dure.
Acts introduced will name 
minister of commercial transport,
the 10-per-cent sales tax' on a 
number of building materials and 
step up aid to encourage more 
lowcost housing projects.
Meeting with the cabinet, as­
sociation spokesmen .also called 
for overhaul of the government’s 
tendering. practices, development 
of a national highways organiza­
tion, and a tightenlng-up of fed­
eral laws to restrain some, union
■The Canadian association said, and if Canada’s 
recovery continues, the total may 
rise by another three-to-five per 
cent this year. The industry gave 
employment d i r e  c t  1 y to more 
than 600,000 Canadians.
BAN ON CLOSED SHOP 
Touching on labor Issues, the 
association said it would like .to 
see a  ban on strikes in essential 
public services and prohibition of 
the closed shop.
Federal laws on the illegality 
of picketing and strikes “In var­





ST. JOHN'S, Nf l d .  (CP) 
Premier .Smallwood left today for 
Grnndl .iTTallji, In a bid to help 
si r l U i n K ' Il lUihllf'^iIhwnod loggors form 
a ‘unl^jjfindopondcnt' of iho Inlor- 
notlonalv’woodworkcrB of Amer­
ica (CUt5)y
H e’.wjiiJi.1 accompanied by Max 
Lane, gbrtcrnl s o c r o t n r y  of 
Iho Newfoundland Federation of 
Fishermen. Mr. Smallwood has 
proposed Hint Iho loggers, mn,1or- 
ily of whom are fishermen work­
ing only pnrt-1 Imo In Iho woods, 
join ullh ihe fishermen's federa­
tion In n now union.
Ho announced his union organ­
izing plans at Monda,v’s oponlnp 
of Iho leglslnluro. Later ho asked 
the people of Newfoundland In n 
rndlo-lelevlslon address 1o sup­
port him in "saving ‘Newfound­
land from tills terrible scourge."
n activities. . 1  . . .
h New construction In Canada to- and labor unions forced to obtain 
minister of soolarwelfare, altaHed $7,100,000,000 In 1958, the'"civil status ns a legal entity." 
minister of health services and 
hospital Insurance and eliminate 
tho railways department—a port-| 
folio which had been held by La­
bor Minister Lyle Wicks.
Premier Bennett has not an­
nounced whether the changes will 
mean one or more additions to] 
his cabinet, But It Is expected 
tho now Social Welfare branch 
will bo token over by Provincial 
Secretary Wesley Black with Mr.
Martin administering health serv­
ices and hospital Insurance, in-1 
eluding mental health sorvlces 
which have been under the pro­
vincial secretary.
In iho case of hospital insur- 
anoe, the change will have tho I 
effect of giving a deputy min­
ister’s status to hospital Insur­
ance commissioner Donald Cox,
All tho changes are to come 
Into effbot April 1—tho start of 
the fiscal year.
B. C. cabinet mlnistcrff; re­
ceive $12,500 a year, plus $5,000 
ROHslonal indemnity.
Car Thief Gets 
Nine Months
An liour's ride in a stolen car 
has notlod a Williams Lake man 
nine months In prison,
Charles Keith Martin was sen- 
loncod Monday after in Penticton 
police court aflor bolng-plokod up 
at 2!l5 a.m, near Vassenu Lake 
by an Oliver dotaohment patrol 
cor,
Martin made off with the car 
an hour earlier from Us parking 
spot In front of the Penticton 
Cafe, Veliiclo Is owned by V. G, 
Hunt of Wcslbank,
Macmillan Reported Not Well in Moscow
MOSCOW—  (Routers) — Prime Minister Maftmlllan was 
reported tonight to bo feeling unwell. He rested In a study for 
20 minutes tonight during tho course of reception for Russian 
loaders In tho British Embassy.
■ >#
Doctor Helps Capture Robbery Suspects
WELLS,'B.C.—  (CP) L- A doolor making an early morn­
ing call was threatened at'gunpoint, bound and gagged today 
before ho escaped and helped police capture two robbery sus­
pects In this central British Columbia mining town, Dr, W, A. 
Mttthoson, Investigating activity In tho government liquor store 
hero at 2 a.m,, was slopped by two men. They pushed a gun In 
his back, forced him Into the store, bound and gagged him.
Makarios' Deportation Order Revoked
NICOSIA, Cyprus — (Routers) — Tho deportation order 
against Greek Cypriot lender Archbishop Makarios, exiled from 
this British Island colony for tlwce years, was revoked today. 
Tlio order moans Makarios, boarded loader of more than 400,- 
000 Greek CyprlotSi will return to his native Cyprus where he 
was a national hero and an unrepentant leader of tho terrorists 
against the British,
Police Officers to Begin Secret Tour
TORONTO — (CP) -7- The Telegram says two police offi­
cers this week will begin a secret lour of several Canadian,and 
United Stales cities to collect evidence thnf could load to tho 
arrest of moslcrmlnds of recent big bonrj thefts? Tho newspaper 
says the nfflrers, acting under orders from Attomay-Oenornl 
Rohoris, ore instructed to compile a file on recent big bond 
Ihofls.
On federal contracts,'the gov 
ernruient should be .willing to ac­
cept policies where workers ad­
here to conditions of work and 
pay which prevail in the locality 
where the job is being under­
taken. W o r k e r s  should show 
greater flexibility in demanding 
overtime pay on winter projects, 
A rigid work week and overtime- 
pay requirements made winter 
roadbuilding costly.
NAILS, SAFETY HELMETS 
The government has already 
exempted a number of building 
materials from the sales tax, but 
1C association observed that 
such items as nails, electrical 
materials, air conditioning equip­
ment and safety hclfncts along 
with other products, arc still sub- 
cot to tho tax. It hoped these 
would bo removed In the next 
budget,
In development of low - cost 
lousing pi:pjocts, feeder water 
mains and trunk sowers ' wore 
costly Homs. Federal aid towards 
those undertakings would "servo 
to remove a prlnolpar barrier to 
their construction."
Thoso who want to build now 
lomcs under tho National Hous­
ing Act should bo allowed to 
trade in' their older homos 




Southern O n t a r i o  emerged 
sunny and bright today after 
Monday’s swirling snow storm 
which dumped up to nine inches 
on some c o m m u n i t i e s  and 
snarled traffic in tme 'country’s 
most densely populated area.
Peterborough reported * n i n o 
nehes of snow In 12 hours, the 
leaviest fall there this winter.
Milder, sunny weather pre­
vailed today over most of the 
other provinces. The Maritime 
irovinces were expected to get 
variable snowfalls with tempera' 
turca in the 20s.
In British Columbia, rain was 
expected on tho south const and 
snowflurrlcs In tho Interior, but 
icmperntures wore expected to 




MOSCOW (AP) -  Premier 
Khrushchev, emerging from two 
days of talks with British Prime 
Minister Mnomlllnn, throw cold 
water today on the Wcot’o plan 
for a four-power meeting on Ger­
many, ’
Khrushchev told a poIHlca 
rally in tho Kremlin that tho So 
viot Union, tho United Stales 
Britain and Franco cannot dls 
cuss Gorman reunification bO' 
cause "this Is a question for the 
two Gorman stales thomselvos,"
A four-power meeting at the 
foreign ministers’ level, as sug 
gchtcJ by the West, might In 
crease InAtoad of reduce Interna 
tlonal tension, Khrushchov said.
has the support of council and had “only a bare 
m ajority” on the 1958 body, w as also denied.
NO BLANK CHEQUES
“W e have not opposed your projects,” asserted  
A id..E lsie M acCleave. “W hen you gave us fu ll details, 
you got unanimous approval but it has never been  
council’s policy to issue blank cheques.”
Aid. M acCleave pointed out th a t council m eetings 
“should be conducted on the basis, of calm  delibera- ■ 
tion, / rationally and w ith a reasonable degree of 
dign ity .”
“I am sorry to say this has not been th e case for  
our council m eetings in the past,” she added. ,
“D isagreem ent is the very stu ff o f dem ocracy.
This is not South America. It is Canada.”
“I only got support w hen I threatened to pay for' 
work w ith my ow n m oney,” charged M ayor Oliver.
“B ut you’re not going to  run th is council by  
th reat,” retorted Aid. W him ster.
The m ayor refused  repeated  pleas th at he consult 
his council before tak in g  suspension action in future, 
to avoid bad publicity for th is city. ■
A id. Kendrick noted suggestions had been m ade 
th a t th e alderm en should do som ething to  stop “ the  
problem  of recurring suspensions.”
“NOT OUR JOB”
“T hat’s n o t our job ,” he declared. ‘‘Our job is to 
w ork w ith  those w ho are e lected . It’s not up to any  
elected  m em ber to ask for th e  resignation o f another 
elected  m em ber.”
T he suspension issue w as th e final item  on coun­
c il’s agenda. A s soon as it  w as introduced, A id. 
M acC leave m oved for the reinstatem ent o f Mr. G ayfer  
and the m otion w as prom ptly seconded by Aid. 
K endrick.
The reason behind the m ayor’s actions w ere then  .; 
asked by A id. Bird.
H ere the m ayor reversed his statem ent to the  
H erald last T uesday. A t th a t tim e he said Mr. Gayfer: 
w as suspended because o f w h a t had com e up a t  coun­
cil m eeting  th e  previous n igh t. T his was.;criticismjOf 
Mr. G ayfer by the m ayor fo r  a lleged ly  n o t ordering' 
a booster pump for th e h i-line as recom m ended by  
th e consulting engineer, D . K . Penfold . >
A ny justification  for  th e  criticism w as rem oved  
la st n ight, w hen a letter  from  Mr. P enfo ld  w as read, 
recom m ending th a t tenders a lready received  for/th e  
high-line puirm be- e jected  and n e^ t^ n d ers  be invited-, •
■ ;6ii,the basis of reyisedVspecificatiohs; - ^
' ‘ ‘ Please'tum to Page 3
■ ■ '  siEE: Mayor,‘Cfi^tise‘d A . . - '
Irrigation Hates 
Go Up 20 Per Cent
ing eliminated under the new 
rates bylaw.
Decreasing orchard acreage and 
ncreasing costs have increased 
the irrigation system’s deficit 
each year.
The system has been subsi- ■; 
dized an average of $1,500 per 
year for operations and about 
$10,000 for capital work in recent 
years with the total deficit com­
ing as high as $30,000 in 1957.
$ocial Ciediter 
Declinesto ^
VICTORIA -  (CP) -  William 
Murray, Social Credit MLA for 
Prince Rupert,' said Monday ho- 
will not cross the floor of the 
house despite a request from 
more than 200 Prince Rupert un­
ion members.
Members of Local 708, Inter­
national Brotherhood of, Pulp, 
Sulphite and Paper Mill Workers, 
voted to send a wire to Mr. Mur­
ray, asking that he quit the gov­
ernment party. They said he 
should a v o i d  "contamination” 
from utterances by various cab­
inet ministers abdut labor.
Mr. Murray said Monday: "I 
replied this morning, It would bo 
a courtesy to lot them, the union 
reveal the contents of the reply." 
But ho added that ho docs not 
Intend to cross the floor.
The union wanted Mr, Murray 
to sit ns an Indopondont.
"I don't bollovo a member 
should sit as an Indopondont," 
said Mr. Murray, "A mombor 
without a party speaks without 
responsibility,"
Ho did not say whether ho sup­
ports remarks made In tho house 
by Works Minister Chant or High­
ways Minister P, A. Gnglnrdl.
A 20 per cent boost in irriga­
tion rates from last year will take 
effect in Penticton shortly under 
the 1959 irrigation rates bylaw 
which was given first three read­
ings by city council, last night.
Proposed by council’s irrigation 
committee after discussions with 
the growers’ irrigation commis­
sion, the new rates will be $24 
per year for the first acre, $23 
for the second acre, $$22 for the 
third acre, $21 for the fourth acre 
and $20 per acre for everything 
over four acres.
Last year’s rale was $20 for, the 
first acre, dropping to $17 for the 
fourth and $16 for tho fifth anc 
succeeding acres.
The higher rates, coupled with 
retirement of the Inst irrigation 
debentures next year, shouk 
bring tho Irrigation system closer 
to a self-supporting basis.
Revenue is expected to go up 
from last year’s $35,800 to near 
$40,000 under the now rales.
The former holding rate of $2,o0 
per acre which wn.s paid to keep 
irrigation water nvallablo, is be-
EXPLAINS H.S. POLICY
United Slates Consul General Hayden Raynor, right, chats with 
Pcnllolon Canadian Club president, Dr. R. K. Gordon, after his 
address to the group last night. Mr, Raynor reaffirmed his country’s 
position of ncgolintlnE toward dlanminmcnt from n ponitlon of 
slronglh. Ho is slated to speak Irt Kelowna and Vernon this week. 
See story on page 3. (Herald Staff Photo)
Vote on Hog 
Market Plan 
Ruled 'Invalid'
TORONTO (CP)-Chlef Justice 
J. C, McRuer today ruled a vote 
taken last July on Ontario's con­
troversial hog marketing pro­
gram Is 'null and void,"
Tho Ontario Supremo Court 
JuBtico granted an Injunction to 
Peter McDonaUl, C h a r l e s  R. 
CouUis and Ross MoTavish re*' 
straining tho Ontario Farm Prod­
ucts Marketing Board from on- 
rnri'ing the plan, approved by 
C8.2 per cent of tho producers 
who voted In tlie July plcbisclto.
Tuesday, Februfliy  2 4 , 1 9 5 9  THE PEhJTICTON HElRAlD 2 DIEFENBflKER CRITICIZES DISMSSflL OF 14,000 WORKERS
‘Roe Tried to Embarass
By KEN KELLY I
Canadian Press ' Staff Writer ] 
OTTAWA : (CP) — Prime Min­
ister Diefenbaker says 14,000 
workers on the CF-105 Arrow jet 
interceptor were dismissed Fri­
day by an employer who knew 
the project was finished last Sep­
tember and tried deiiberately to 
embarrass the 'government.
A. V. Roe (Canada) . Limited 
“had no misunderstanding what 
soever,” Mr, Diefenbaker told 
the Commons Monday night. 
“.‘Its attitude in letting out thou­
sands of workers . . , was so 
cavalier, so unreasonable that 
the only conclusion any fair- 
mTn^ed person can come to is 
that it was done for the pui-pose 
of, embarrassing t h e  goven- 
ment.”
HAD NO HOPE
No hope was held out to the 
company last fall that the gov­
ernment would buy the ph\ne al­
though development was allowed 
to continue largely because of the 
serious situation in the Far East.
But the company “continued to 
lead its worker.s to believe that 
there was going to be a change." 
Representations were made but 
"at no time was there over 
placed before, us or any minister 
of the government any plan to 
take the place of the CF-105.”
Mr. Diefenbaker delivered his 
blunt indictment of A. V. Roc 
pear the end of a day-long de­
bate on the final cancellation or­
der announced P^rlday. Tlie Com 
mons set aside normal business 
to launch an emergency debate
in which the opposition attacked 
the Arrow decision.
CALEB HEARTLESS 
Paul Hellyer, former associate 
defence minister who moved the 
formal motion that brought on 
the debate, described the deci­
sion as “cruel,’heartless and in­
credibly short-sighted.”
The Liberal MP for Toronto 
Trinity s a i d  the government 
acted without giving adequate 
consideration to what should be 
done to replace the .Arrow pro­
gram. He predicted a further 10,- 
OdO to 20,000 families dependent 
on subsidiary industries will, be 
affected. . . '
Mr./Hellyer said the cancella­
tion spelled “disintegration" of 
the aircraft industry .and a mass 
exodus qf scientists and techni­
cians to the United States.
Opposition Leader Pearson said 
that if the cancellation was post­
poned last fall because of dan­
ger in the Far East an equally 
valid reason existed today for not 
Interfering with the program be­
cause there was danger in West­
ern Europe and the Middle East.
“Without warning, without dis­
cussion with the industry, with­
out any opportunity being given 
to discuss these matters in Par­
liament. . .tlie prime minister 
issued, his bleak and negative 
statement of last Friday, a state­
ment that the company learned 
of from the columns of the press. 
That is our major indictment of 
the government. . . . ”
Hazen A r g u e ,  .CCF House 
leader, s a i d  the government
*A
have been fTScessary if tliere Imdjgram that each employee would 
been proper consultation and if receive about three weeks pay. 
the government had taken the “Why rush them out on Friday 
company into its confidence and afternoon if it was not for some 
advised us in advaince of its in- purpose other than the benelit qi;
JOHN DIEFENBAKER 
. . ‘Attitude unreasonable'
tentions.”
Following Mr. Diefenbaker’s 
charge that A, V. Roe acted to 
embarrass the government, a 
company spokesman said he does 
not think Mr. Gordon “wishes to 
say anything more at this time."
The prime" minister and a num­
ber of Ijis cabinet ministers are 
scheduled to meet with A. V. Roe 
officials today.
D e f e n c e  Minister Pearkes. 
speaking during the Commons 
debate, said one of the factors 
considered was that military ex­
pert^ advised that the thi’eat of 
Russian manned bombers was 
rapidly diminishing.
“It would not seem to make 
sense for us to go ahead and de­
velop an interceptor w’iiicli would 
be ready by the end of 1961 and
those employees? They (the com-. 
pany) knew' it was coming. 1 will- 
not say tliey Imew the exact date 
but they knew What the decision
was and it w’as unchangeable »
should liave continued the Arrow 
contract insotar as it was neces­
sary to provide employment of 
the people Involved and, if the 
experts advised against buying 
tlie plane for the RCAF, the pro­
gram should have been discon­
tinued ‘in the words of the pres­
ident of the company, in an or­
derly fashion.”
, Crawford Gordon, A. V. Roe 
president said Sunday:
“Such drastic action would not
“I say once more that tlieir ac­
tion was not a proper solution to 
Ihe problems raised by these 
even^ ol the greatest importance 
to the government and people of 
Canada. Naturally we regret the 
action that had to be taken but 
our responsibility is to all the 
people of Canada.”
Some of the strongest language 
about the government’s decision 
was used by Mr. Argue just be­
fore the debate got under way 
in commenting on a statement 
by Defence Production Minister 
O’Hurloy about production shar-
which could be in squadron serv- ing wltli the U.S. 
ice by 1962, to meet a threat Mr. Argue referred to the 14,- 
which would hardly exist at that 000 Roc employees who were
HOTEL CRUMBLES IN BLAZE
Upper floors of the Royal Palms Hotel, in this 
seashore resort of Atlantic City, N.J., crumble 
as flames roar upward. The five-storey hotel was 
unoccupied at the time of the fire. Adjoining
buildings, including an apartment house, were 
damaged. Several firemen were injured in fight­
ing the blaze. (AP wirephoto)
time.” he said.
Efforts to sell- the Arrow to 
Britain and the U.S. were unsuc­
cessful and the government w'as 
faced with staggering costs ol 
$781,000,000 for 100 Arrows on top 
of (he $341,000,000 spent up to 
Jan. 1 on development.
In his criticism of A. V. Roc, 
Mr. Diefenbaker said provision 
liad been made in the event of 
cancellation of the Arrow' pro-
thrown out on the si reel last Fri- 
dav almost as unceremoniously.. -* , tt . ..*v>dnin <VIas garbage. . . .
Both Mr. Pearson and 
yer expressed doubts 
manned bomber being 
ished threat. Both also 
that Bomarc missiles arl 
unproven, Mr. Pcarsoni 
that U.S. experts had told Con­
gress only 50 per cent effective­
ness could be expected. .
Code Emphasis on 
Tire-Safe’ Buildings
VERNON — Stirling Ferguson! Mr. Ferguson in his address to 
from the federal building re- the joint archltects-building in­
search division, outlined the his-; specters assembly, said the pre-
!New Red China Interest 
in Trade With Canada
; By JOHN B. BIRD 
‘Canadian Press Staff Writer
I  OTTAWA (CP) — Three fed- 
wal government officials say 
Communist China has 'a growing 
interest in increased trade wdth 
Canada.
’The Canadians visited Red 
China in connection with the 
sale of two cobalt-60 beam ther­
apy units for cancer treatment. 
They were sold to the China Na
sale was announced last month. I neers will install the second unit 
The officials are R. F, Erring- ' Mr. Erringtqn and Mr. , Green 
ten, manager of the commercial attended an international trade
products division, of Crown-owned 
Atomic Energy of Canada Lim­
ited; William J. Green, assistant 
sales manager, and George Mc- 
Cullum, supervisor of installation 
and servicing of therapy units. 
TRAINED CHINESE 
Mr. McCullum returned to Ot­
tawa last week after supervising
fair ip Canton;
“We found Chinese officials at 
the' trade fair very interested in 
buying from Canada,” Mr. Er 
rington told a reporter. “ They 
also felt China could sell more 
to Canada.”
tional Import - Export (Company, the installation of one unit in-the 
a  state-run concern. The $100,000'Tientsin Hospital. Chinese engi-
Celebrations Fete 
'Aviation Pioneer
' By DAVE OANCIA 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
.MONTREAL (CP) -  W i t h  
widely separated pelebrations, 
Canadians Monday honored one 
of this country’s aviation-pioneers 
-i-J. A. D .. McCurdy, the first 
British subject, to make a con­
trolled, powered flight in the 
Commonwealth.
. In Baddeck, N.S., the 72-year- 
old pilot watched a replica of the 
aircraft he used for the history- 
making flight 50 years ago take 
to the air again.
. Later, after a reception, he was 
WMsked back to Montreal ip an 
R ............
Ithe sort of thing a pilot faced on 
every flight. Perhaps if he had
stayed a little lower. . . but then 
you never know. A northerly 
wind is always very puffy here 
and therefore tricky to fly in.‘ 
WORLD WIDE TRIBUTE 
Messages from around the 
world were read d u r i n g  the 
golden anniversary dinner.,:T'hese 
included c a b l e s  from' Prince 
Philip and George Drew, Cana­
dian high commissioner to the 
United Klngdorp.
Alexander Graham Bell’s fam-
WOULD BUY MORE
Mr. McCullum said officials of 
the China import-export company 
expressed interest in buying Ca­
nadian machine tools, electronic 
equipment and various types of 
radioactive isotopes for industry 
and medicine. ' . ,
"We are hopeful about further 
sales prospects in Communist 
China,” Mr. Errington said. "We 
also have had inquiries from Rus­
sia about our cobalt therapy 
units.’
The sale of two units to Red 
China brings to 140 the--number 
the company has ■’Sold in 25 coun­
tries, All but 11 of the units have 
been installed.
Mr. Errington . said the 140 
units have a value of about $5,- 
600,000.
tory and intent of the.. National 
Building Code, recently adpoted 
by B.C. municipalities, at a joint 
meeting of Interior architects and 
municipal building inspectors.
The architects, members of the 
newly-formed:Interior (Uhapter of 
the Architects Institute of B.C. 
also met .to’’ draw up a constitu­
tion for their group and elected 
officers.
It was suggested that many per­
sons are not aivare of. the protec­
tion available to them under th'a 
Architects Act of B.C. This act 
prevents unqualified persons from 
designing public buildings such as 
schools/ halls and hotels, beyond 
a certain price range. The col­
lapse of one public building in 
the Interior under sonw last year, 
was cited as - an instance where 
an architect should have been em­
ployed.
Terry Gower of ’Vernon was 
elected, president of the chapter 
for 1959 with Douglas Huggins of 
Vernon as secretary- treasurer, 
and John Woodworth of K elo^a 
continuing as public relations 
Chairman., ■
sent National Building Code, pro­
duced in 1953 and to be revised 
again in 1960, dates back to the 
1930’s when an attempt was_made 
to -standardize fire regulations.
He said-'a change in fire code 
philosophy has recently occurred. 
Previously the emphasis was on 
“fire-proof” buildings that would 
not bum down but could roast or 
suffocate the occupants. Now the 
aim is for “fire-safe” buildings 
that, economically save lives first 
and reduce loss by containing the 
fire within limited arpas.
Several problems that occur be­
tween architects and building in­
spectors were also ironed' out. It 
was agreed that procedure for 
processing - architect’s workin.g 
drawings through the municipal 
building department would be: 1. 
Discuss limitations- of the, site 
with the inspector before start? 
ing sketch plans; 2. Submit a 
rough draft of drawings before 
opening the job for tenders; 3; 
Submit final working drawings 
for approval .when the job. price 




LONDON ( R e u t e r s ) — 
Wanted: A Scotsman with a 
good palate and a deep thirst.
Duties: To find 59 varieties 
of scotch whisky.
The stuff is wanted by a 
regiment called the London 
Scottish,, a national guard 
unit.
They are throwing a party 
to mark the regiment’s 100th 
anniversary and—̂ because the 
united was founded in 1859—'' 
they want 59 kinds of eveiy- 
thing at the shindig.
So far they’ve been able to 
find 59 kinds of cock-tails qnd 
two kinds' of appetizers. Still • 
lacking are the requisite vari­
eties of scotch. ■
Sununerland Bond 
Highlights Listed
SUMMERLAND — The presi-, Eddie Hannah, moved to Ottawa, 
dent of Summerland Town Band, | A beginners’_ class was started
ly was represented both at the 
llr .............  • •
n > ."2 H 't ’
,iCAF Comet jet to, attend the 
golden anniversary of flight dln- 
rter. Roughly 1,000 persons at­
tended the $7.50-n-plate function 
and heard Governor - General 
Massey pay tribute to Mr, Mc­
Curdy.
lIpLANE CRASHED 
. The celebrations at Baddeck 
were marred when strong winds 
sweeping across Bras d’Or lakes 
caused the crash of Silver Dari
ix .
' Mr, McCurdy, who piloted the 
cjriglnnl Dart Deb. 23, 1909, said 
no "wasn’t nl nil disappointed,” 
■The pilot, RCAF Wing Cmdr. 
i^aul Ilartmnn, 40, escaped unin­
jured when the flimsy craft was 
gapped down qn Baddeck Boy,
»The anniversary dinner organ- 
Ifcod by the Canadian Aoronnutl- 
oal Institute climaxed the celo- 
brntlons,
J Those attending heard the Gov- 
cwhor-Genornl, laud the role of 
i^ylnllon and Us pioneers in Cn- 
nndlnn development and urge Ca­
nadians not to play down their 
ribhiovemonts,
•"Wo are celebrating this eve- 
rring n Canadian event, I am one 
cj those people who feel that we 
sro Inclined in this country of 
djirs to p l a y  down our own 
nchlevemcnts,
HONEST PRIDE 
J|"We do not want to bo boast­
ful or smug, but things have hap- 
Tjbnod and are happening of 
vwiloh wo oan honestly be proud 
tmd, If BO, why shottld wo not 
liJ»nor those events and pay trib­
ute to the men who made them 
pbsslhlo?
•About 5,000 persons turned out 
on the wlndswept-ico of Baddeck 
Itay to see the historic event re 
lived.
*"It warmed my heart, and the 
htarts of many people, 'to see 
this event relived," Mr. McCurdy 
t<fld the Montreal dinner.
,Mr. McCurdy, who saw the 
crash from the official stand a 
h[ilf mile away, said "It was a 
marvelous flight 'and the wing 
eommnnder Is « very skilful pi- 
It t̂."
.'It takes me back to the days 
ol[ 50 years ago when tlili was
dinner and at the ceremonies In 
Baddeck, Two of the inventor’s 
granddaughters attended both the 
Montreal and Baddeck functions 
and one of his daughters flew to 
Baddeck for the flight and re­
mained in the Capo Breton cen­
tre for a few days of visiting.
Mr. McCurdy, a native of Bad­
deck, served as Nova Scotia’s 
lieutenant-governor from 1947 to' 
1953. He Is the only surviving 
member of the aerial experiment 
association sot up in Baddeck in 
1907 by Dr. and Mrs. Bell "to 
get a man Into the air."
Maltese Start 
'Run' on Gov't 
Owned Bank
VALETTA, Malta (Rcutors)- 
Hundrods of Maltese lined up at 
the government • owned savings 
bank Monday to withdraw their 
money,
British officials immediately 
iropared stops to block a run on 
ho bank. They dosorlbod the 
withdrawals as "part of a cam­
paign of disruption."
Former premier Dom Mlntoff’s 
Labor party published an an 
nouncemont In Us newspaper ad 
vising party followers to with­
draw their savings Immediately.
This was the latest step In 
Mlntoff’s campaign to restore 
self-govommont to the Mediter­
ranean Island. Britain somppod 
Malta’s constitution and imposed 
direct rulo from London last 
week after a series' of riots, The 
Labor party is socking Maltose 
Independence,
Mlntoff Instructed his followers 
to withdraw their savings and In­
vested the money In British de­
fence bonds paying five per cent, 
Labor party spoakors said that 
Britain used the bank doposlls.of 
£18,000,000 during the war to buy 
long-term low - Interest securities 
and Hint the current assets havo 
depreciated to about £15,000,000, 
A government spokesman said 
the assets are 
soundly’ invested.
Troops, Planes 
Ready to Meet 
Anti-White Riots
BLANTYRE, Nyasaland—(Reu­
ters — Authorities brought in 
troops and jot planes Monday 
against threats of anti-white vio­
lence in Nyasaland.
The , atmosphere remained 
tense after four days of rioting 
but no further outbreaks were re­
ported since stone-throwing at­
tacks Sunday In which one Afri­
can was killed and at least 50 in 
jured.
A squadron of Vampire jo 
fighters of the Royal Rhodesian 
Air Force was expected here 
from southern Rhodesia. Nyasa 
land forms part of the centra 
African federation along wit 
Northern and Southern Rhodesia 
STRIKE FAILURE?
Most Africans wont to work as 
usual Monday and a threatened 
strike on the British protector 
ato’s railways and other ossen 
tlnl services appeared to have 
failed,
Some'African, public works de­
partment employees Jeered when 
government vehicles with smash­
ed windshields wore brought In 
for repairs,
White parents In tlie commun­
ities of Blnntyro and Limbo wore 
warned against leaving their 
children unattended.
Troops were sent Into Nyasa- 
land from other parts of the Rho- 






MONTREAL (CP) — Robert 
B. C. Noorduyn, 66, designer of 
several successful aircraft ; in­
cluding ' the famous Noorduyn 
Norseman, and a prominent air­
plane manufacturer in Canada 
and the United States,' died 'Sun­
day in-- Burlington, Vt,'
Born in Holland, Mr. Noorduyn 
came to the United States in 1920 
as an official of the Fokkei* Air­
craft Corporation. In -1929 -he 
joined Bellanca Aircraft . Com­
pany where he designed the Bell­
anca Pacemaker and the Bell­
anca Skyrocket.
From 1932 until 1934 he was a 
designer vvith Pitcairn Aircraft 
Incorporated where he designed 
a,.four-place .Autogyro, forerijnner 
to the modem . helicopter.
Charlie Bernhardt, Jn  his report 
given at the annual*meeting, : .id 
that during the Centennial Year 
the band was invited to take part 
in several Centennial celebrations 
in other towns. He regretted that 
only five of these requests_could 
be accepted;
The band played on six different 
occasions in ^Summerland and 
gave a bahd concert in Novem­
ber.
Another highlight of the > year 
was participation in the Okana­
gan Valley Musical Festival held 
in Penticton and the reward of 
retaining the shield.
Three valuable players were 
lost in 1958, the president said. 
The sudden passing of Herb Pohl- 
man, conductor for many years 
was a great loss to the organiza­
tion. Henry Schaeffer, manager 
for a long time, was forced to re­
tire from active membership due 
to poor health. A third member,
by Dr. Jack Mason. Interest is 
high, the report stated, and any­
one wishing to join this group will 
be welcomed. Classes are held 
evejy Wednesday evening be­
tween 7 and 8 p.m. in Summer- 
land high school auditoriilm.
Newly-elected officers are piv:-' 
sident, Charlie Bernhardt; vice- 
president, Dr. Jack Mason; sec-̂  ^  
retary, Ted Weeks, treasurer, 
Tom Washington; librarian, Cecil. 
Morgan.
Other members of the execu­
tive are Ross Axworthy,' Bert 
Berry, John Betuzzi and Ralph 
Dov/ning.
By DON PEACOCK
OTTAWA (CP) — The Supreme 
Court of Canada today continued 
its hearing of -an appeal that 
questions the extent of provincial 
.lurisdiotion' o v e r  commercial 
Sunday sport.
The appeal was launched by 
.he Lord’s Day Alliance of pan­
ada against British Columbia Icg- 
slation empowering the city of 
Vancouver to allow commercial 
sport on Sundays between 1:30 
and 6 p.m.
The Interpretation placed on 
the Lord’s Day Act as a result 
of the court’s eventual decision 
n the case conceivably might nf- 
cct other Canadian cities, Includ 
ng Toronto and Montreal, 
CALLED FEDERAL MATTER 
The main argument put up by 
the alliance Monday, as the case 
openbd, was that tlie regulation 
of commercial Sunday sports was 
under criminal law at Confedera­
tion' and therefore falls exclusiv­
ely trtthln federal Jurisdiction.
On this basis, the alliance 
argued, the B.C. legislation is in­
valid.
The loglslatlon, passed last 
year, was ujihold 3 to.-2 In a test 
by thb’ B.C. Court of Appeals. 
The city of Vancouver la carry-
ing the main argument against 
the alliance appeal. The city, is 
supported by the attorneys-gen- 
eral of B.C. and Ontario. 
GOVERNMENTS AGREE
The federal justice departrnent 
also is entering argument in the 
case to the .effect that the B.C. 
legislation is valid under the 
Lord’s Day Act.
The alliance argument Monday 
revolved around the claim that a' 
province cannot enact legislation 
affecting Sunday observance if it 
transgresses ground exclusively 
federal.
l$ince regulation' of Sunday 
sport and games for gain, as the 
legal terminology puts it, was at 
Confederation within the realm, of 
criminal law, jho alliance argued, 
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GLASGOW (Reuters) -  Some 
1,200 Glasgow shipyard workers 
returned to work Monday after n 
three-week strike caused by 1,05 
shipwrights who protested at an­
other union being given work 
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storm centred ca  . ........ ,
Into Ontario, spre ng rain, sleet 
and snow over a wide area of 
and snow over a wide area of On 
tarlo,
Tb« storm rnngod from Wtnd 
n».u sor io tlio wcst to thfi Quebea 
"normally and | border and northward to the 
•ii»> Superior region.
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Public Hearing on 
Zoning, March 3
i
Public hearing on a number 
of proposed amendments to Pen­
ticton’s zoning bylaw will be held 
next Tuesday evening, March 3, 
beginning at 7:30 p.m., council 
decided last night.
Am'ong matters to be decided is 
the proposed rezoning of Mary C. 
Perkins’ Lakeshore Drive prop­
erty to auto court purposes to let 
Harry C. Patrick build a two- 
storey motel there.
Recommendations , to council 
from the advisory planning com­
mission last night included a res- 
, ,, olution .that revisions to the Bows- 
fv vS field-Scneh ' subdivision plan on 
Carmi Avenue be approved in 
accordance with changes suggest- 
M\»CSed by Central Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation.
Council expressed some con­
cern whether subdivision plans 
must be submitted, to CMHC in 
future or not and the planning 
commission recommendation was 
tabled for clarification from CM 
HC. The commission was not in 
favor of the CMHC’s suggestions, 
Aid. A. C. Kendrick‘'jsai(f, but 
was prepared to accep them if 
the Crown corporation says they 
are required.
Another proposal to bo decided 
at the public hearing is whether 
there should be any setback re 
quirements from the lake for 
lakeshore properties.
Council is proposing to let lake- 
shore construction be located up 
to the high water line providing 
the immediate neightbors con­
sent.
Aid. Elsie MacCleave spoke 
against this proposal suggesting
that if lakeshore setbacks were 
waived, the view would become 
impeded or marred by boat­
houses.
Council members agreed with 
Aid. Kendrick however that since 
those who buy lakeshore lots pay 
extra money for them, they 
should be entitled to extra priv- 
leges and be able to locate their 
buildings up to the water line.
Referred to the advisory plan­
ning commission for recommend­
ation was an application. for re­
zoning of their property on 
Westminster Avenue from M-1 
toC-3.
Approved on recommendation 
from thd planning , commission 
were the following:
Application of Mrs. D. -Wooley 
and W. Burgart to subdivide Lots^ 
1. 2 and 3, Map 7754.
Application of E. S. Overend to 
subdivide Lot 10, Map 9362.
WATER NOT AVAILABLE
Application of Crow Brothers 
to subdivide Lot Two, Block A, 
Map 866, above Columbia Aven- 
nue, where the first phase of a 
large residential development is 
to be launched. It is understood, 
however, that water may not be 
available to all the new lots, 
since some of them are above the 
point which present pressure can 
reach.
Council also agreed to consider 
acquisition of the properties from 
Parkview • S treet. to the • river 
channel between Highway 97 and 
Skaha Lake, for park purposes. 
This would be on a longe-range 
basis as the properties might be­
come available.
Growers See Need 
For Trade School
The Southern District Council 
of the BCFGA meeting at Pentic­
ton during the weekend, was un­
animous in its support of 'pro­
posed amendments to the Natur­
al Products Marketing Act as re­
commended in the MacPhee Re- 
9 port. Ways and means of further­
ing this support were discussed 
by the 36 members present.
Avery King, Penticton, suggest­
ed there was em obvious and im­
mediate need for trade and •.oca- 
tional training in this area. Mem­
bers agreed to ask the B.C. De­
partment of Education to taike 
steps to set up a trade or voca­
tional school in the Southern Ok­
anagan.
After general discussion on 
conditions prevailing in the fruit 
industry, A. Garish, president of
the BCFGA concluded the meet­
ing by giving membes an outline 
of negotiations at thq Cemadian 
Hoticultuql Council on matters af­
fecting the orchardist.
A letter from D. K. Penfold, I week, 
consulting engineer, knocked the I Mr. Penfold recommended re­
props, from under Mayor C. E. Jection of all tenders received for 
Oliver’s criticism of E. R. Gay- supplying a booster pump on the 
fer, superintendent of works, last high - line to boost pressure
Mayor’s 
Proved to be Wrong
CITY & DISTRICT
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U.S. CONSUL GENERAL ADDRESSES LOCAL CLUB
Position of Strength 
Essential to West
Russia wants disarmament as 
much as the West does, a U.S. 
diplomat affirmed in Penticton 
last night, but we must keep un 
our guard until a satisfactory 
agreement on regulation of arms 
is reached.
United States Consul General 
Hayden Raynor told a meeting of 
the Penticton Canadian Club that 
negotiations with the communist 
world must be conducted from a
position of strength.
Speaking on U.S. foreign policy, 
Mr. Raynor reminded his audi­
ence that there have been no fur­
ther territorial advances by Com­
munism since the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization was formed 
in 1949.
But Communism’s recent "eco­
nomic offensive’’ poses danger­
ous implications, added Raynor, 
who holds a degree from the Har-
throughout the city’s downtown the specifications outlined wlla^ 
water line grid. He suggested that was wanted. *
new tenders should be called on DEFERRED FOR STUDY 
the basis of revised specifications. Mr. Penfold’s letter was refer-i 
At last week’s council meeting Led to council’s domestic water 
Mayor Oliver charged that Mr. committee for study. I
Gayfer had refused to order a Two other letters on waters 
pump which Mr. Penfold had rec- works matters from Mr. Penfolcf. 
oriimended and was counter- were also referred to the coni-* 
manding his orders. ' - mittee.
At that time Mr. Gayfer had However, Aid. C. P. Bird sugL 
stated the pump was not ordered gested that copies of the Icttei* 
because it was not certain that j should be furnished to eacii coun­
cil member. Council agreed. * 
Replying to council’s query on 
the effect the booster pump’ 
might have or downtown watec 
supply and pressure, Mr. Pen;  ̂
fold said the pump would have a 
capacity of 1,800 to 2,000 gallons 
per minute and about 90 per 
cent of this should be available 
to be pushed into city lines. t 
Pressure in the water system 
would not be increased move tharj 
25 per cent, Mr, Penfold said. * 
INTAKE EXTENSION I
His third letter concerned es» 
timates of cost for extending the
MAYOR CHASTISED
(Continued from Page One)
'WHEW, WHAT A DAY!"
SOLP Manager
t t n d s t a H i
Oil Irrigation
OLIVER—-  Frank McDonald, 
manager of the . South Okanagan 
Lands Prcjject, returned homo 
Sunday from Boise Idaho where 
he attended the eighth annual 
conference of irrigation operattirs..
The conference -was sponi^red 
by..the Bureau of Reclamation 
R e ^ h 'l  of Boise. A total of 150 
delegates from California, Ore­
gon, Idaho, Arizona, Montana and 
Washington attended the two day 
session.
Mr, McDonald said the sub­
jects under discussion included 
mainly pumping, seepage from 
irrigation ditches and measures 
for its control, weed control and 
public relations. ; >
PUBLIO RELATIONS
The value of good public re­
lations, Mr, McDonald said, was 
stressed on the day-to-day prob­
lems confronting an irrigation op­
erator,, provided a much easier 
climate in which to operate. The 
speaker added, according to Mr. 
McDonald, that publication in the 
press of danger points and safety 
measures had reduced the deaths 
by drowning in Irrigation sys­
tems in California almost to the 
vanishing point,
Ken Dobson of the Vernon Irri­
gation District also attended the 
conference. It is understood that 
plans are under way to extend an 
invitation to hold next year's con­
ference in the Okanagan if suit 




OLIVER — Antonio Ladeira, a 
Portuguese immigrant employed 
by W. Gordon Wight of Oliver, 
was knocked from his bicycle by 
a car driven by Mrs. C. E. Em- 
erick-of Oliver.
The incident occurred on High­
way 97 about two miles south of 
Oliver. Ladeira was taken to St, 
Martin’s -Hospital with a broken 
collarbone. .
R C a^  said no charges .are, con­
tem plate] heaffiim'e^- the
warning that cyclists should, take 
extra precautions to see that they 
are ; readily distinguishable when 
travelling on the " highway at 
night. ' : ;
“What a ru g g e  day the boss and I went through," these work gar­
ments seem to be sighing, “Another day like this and I ’ll never 
make it back tojmy good old hook.” Scene is Penticton Fire Hall, 
where Herald photographer Owen Templeton spotted coat, pants 
and boots hung up to save seconds on the next fire call.
Mr. Oliver made no mention of 
this issue in the statement he 
read listing his -reasons for the 
suspension. When he was remind­
ed later that he had criticized 
Mr. Gayfer for not ordering the 
booster pump, he appeared to 
have forgotten it, asking: “When 
,did this take place?” 
j Mr. Gayfer was suspended, the 
mayor said, because he placed 
an $8,000 order for pipe to replace 
the irrigation pump line serving 
the Ellis Creek flats west of Ska­
ha lake road.
suspension?” asked Aid. Bird. 
“No,” replied the mayor. ‘I
no confidence in Mr. Gay-have 
fer
Aid. Kendrick suggested that at 
least a special council meeting 
should have been called last week 
to probe the suspension so that 
the city would not be without a 
works superintendent for a week.
He added that none of the coun­
cil members were against gravity 
water as the mayor had often 
claimed.
W ant Union Dues 
Kept in
OK Falls Man Fined 
$75 for Supplying 
Liquor to Minor
OLIVER — Thomas WiDiam 
Kelly of Okanagan' Falls was 
fined $75 and costs by Magistrate 
J. H. Mitchell in Oliver police 
court for supplying liquor to a 
minor.
The incident occurred at Ok­
anagan Falls on Feb. 14th.
Other cases yesterday were; 
Magnus Gudlaugsson of Oliver, 
fined $10 and costs for having his 
motor vehicle equipped witli an 
improper, muffler,
Maitland Jerold. Woolhether, of 
Oliver; fined $10 and costs for 
allure to produce a driver’s lic­
ence when requested by police.
In juvenile court an Oliver Juv­
enile was fined $25 and costs for 
}elng in possession of liquor.
VERNON, — City council is 
seeking legislation to ban sending 
of dues or assets collected by a 
Canadian trade union or political 
group to any foreign country.
The ban is recommended in one 
of five resolutions to be presented 
to the Okanagan Valley Municipal 
Association annual meeting at 
Kelowna Thursday, and received 
by Penticton city council last 
night for stud#:
Vernon council will also urge 
labor unions.be incorporated un­
der either the Societies or Com­
panies Acts and be regulated in 
a manner similar to businesses.
ROAD REPORT
I,iOoal roads arc reported In 
good shape, and sanding is un 
derway where required.
On tlio Hopo-Prlncoton, fog Is 
reported in some areas, but the 
road is generally good, Chains or 
snow tiros are required.
PIPE STILL SERVICEABLE 
“The present pipe does not 
need replacement,” Mayor Oliver 
said. “It is still serviceable for 
many years.”
It was then pointed out that the 
replacement of the line was rec­
ommended by last year’s irriga­
tion committee on which the two 
aldermen whom the mayor sup­
ported in a paid advertisement 
Dec. 10, constituted a majority. 
Purchase of the pipe was author­
ized by the whole council this 
in iyear when, the provisional 1959 
was adopted Jan, 19.
The Vernon council also favors 
an amendment to the liquor act
private and recreational clubs 
which should be classed as public | Aid. Kendrick suggested the suspension should not have been
premises and exempted like the L ^ ^ „ d  without consulting coun- 
military mess, Trom some of the L u  i,ut the mayor replied that 
lounge and dinmg lounge con- council would have opposed him.
. “I’d like to point out that coun-
Vemon is also urging the.pro- not opposed you,” sai<3
yincial government to establish a  Uld. Kendrick. “Support or dis- 
junior college at a central loca- agreement is for ideas, not for 
tion in the Interior at which the the person.” 
first two years of the Arts course "But council won’t support my 
would be made available and ideas,” Mayor Oliver rejoined.







VICTORIA (CP) -  Irvine Cor- 
bett (SC-Yale) expressed fear 
Monday night that Implemonta 
tion’ of recommendations of a 
commission inquiry into road 
user charges would Increase costs 
to consumers in the interior and 
north central part in British Co­
lumbia.
Mr. Irvine, a lumberman said 
tlio reiiort recommended acquir­
ing another $10,000,000 a year 
from road-uaors, maliily from 
commercial trucks,
If llconcos and taxes on trucks 
wore Incroasod “wo are going to 
drive them off the road . , , or 
11 ■’ronso the cost o f living to the 
LonRumor,’’
PEACHLAND — The third an­
nual father and son banquet for 
Scouts and Cubs here was held 
in the United Church hall with 65 
fathers and sons in-attendance.
Guests included Dr. M. J. R. 
Leitch, president of the Central 
Okanagan district council; Harold 
Willett, district cubmaster; Terry 
Tohnson, district Scoutmaster; 
leeve Jackson; and Rev. C. A. 
Warren. Also attending wei'e 
Scoutmaster George Sismey; As 
sistant Scoutmaster Terry Brad 
ey; Cubmaster BUI Stach and 
Assistant CUbmasters Howard 
Sismey and Jimmie Stump, 
Following supper. Dr. Leitch 
spoke on tho importance of group 
committees, while Reeve Jackson 
lad a few words to say regarding 
tho relationship of Scouting to 
community sorvice. A particular 
example was the work done last 
year by the local Scout company 
on tho opening day of B.C.’s Con 
tonnlal oolobrntlons, when the 
beacon fire was lit atop tho Pin 
cusltion Mountain.
Terry Jolinson gave a brief rb 
view of Scouting in gonoral 
stroRHlng tlio Blgnlflcanco to Scout 
and Cubmastorfl of having tho ap- 
BlRlanco of a group committee,
We can't support them if 
we’re not consulted," was the 
reply.
The mayor launched another ti­
rade, claiming that the whole 
system of works administration 
was wrong, because under it the 
works superintendent plans jobs 
three or four years ahead and 
puts them before council for ac­
tion at the start of a new year 
'««iwhen new council members are
A toast to the fathers was pro- BREAKING CITY
posed by Assistant Scoutmaster I j 'K ’s a system that is breaking 
Terry Bradley with Archie Flln- this cit;^’’ the mayor asserted, 
toff responding. declared His Wor-
Howard Sismey proposed a ship was accusing the 1958 iral- 
toast to the members of the PTA pation_ committee of not knowing 
who provided the food and a r - what they were doipg’’ vvhen they 
ranged the banquet, as sponsors recommended the line’s replace- 
of the local Scout and Cub move-
xnent. '' ^ h e  1959 committee certainly
Four short skits were presented has the right to assume the vali- 
by the Scouts. Colored slides of ®
outdoor life, particularly birds o°™;aendatlons, Aid. PoiUs said, 
and animals of the district were Perhaps your idea that the 
then shown by Game Warden hne is unnecessary has some 
Don Ellis rit," said Aid. Bird. “I think too
that you did a commendable Job
MAYOR RAPS COUNCnj
Mayor Oliver's reply was that 
council was reluctant to authorize 
construction of an access road to 
the Boulder Creek area to explore 
further dam possibilities.
This was denied by the aider- 
men who said approval was not 
given at first because the mayor 
would not give any estimate for 
the amount of money needed and 
there was nothing provided in the 
budget.
When you gave us further de­
tails, you got unanimous appro­
val,” Aid. MacCleave pointed out. 
“We have not opposed any of 
your projects but you can’t expect 
a cheque for an3dhing you might 
want to do.” ‘
“’The mayor denied this claim­
ing that the Boulder Creek road 
was not approved until he threat­
ened to pay for it with his own 
money. ,,
“I ’m not the least bit interested 
in the grandoise offers you made 
on your own statements,” retort­
ed Aid. Pauls. “But you adver­
tised in the Herald of Dec. 10 that 
certain council members were op­
posing you when in fact you had 
been given unanimous approval 
after finally specifying an amount 
for the road.”
The mayor declared that if the 
advertisement said this, It was a 
misprint.
Aid. Bird made two further ap­
peals for the mayor to consult 
council before suspending anyone.
“The adverse publicity of last 
week is an unfair reflection on all 
of us,” he pointed out. “I  would 
ike some assurance that your 
council is told these things at 
east a little.ahead of the press ” 
Again the mayor refused.
Aid. Bird summed it up later: 
“If you can’t  assure us that yon 
won’t consult us, I guess we ijust 
nave to try to be prepared, 
though it’s like trying to be.pre 
pared for dynamite blasts.”
vard Graduate School of Busincs-- 
Administration.
He stressed that the Unitcii 
States has renounced force as an.^, , , ...
instrument of national policy, and Lake auxiliary pump
added that support of the United deeper water. Miv
Nations is a cardinal point of s was $19,500 for
U.S. foreign policy. this work.
FORMS BRIDGE He recommended ̂ use of 24-inch
“I believe the United Nations ® 1.600-foot extension to
forms a bridge between the new. f  1®‘̂ ® ^eP^h 60 feet. Tempera, 
western countries.” stated Mr. t^''®'®t this extended point was 
Ravnor 66 degrees on Sept. 4 compared
He added that the U.S. places w‘th 68 .degrees at the present 
great value on the right of sm aln^take site, 
countries to vote as equals along However no tests were made «  
with major powers. the quality of the water at thg
Flaws in the U.N. charter al- Proposed extension terminus and 
lowed Russia to veto every move Mr. Penfold suggested that, 
to set up an international police skindiver should be employed to 
force, he recalled. determine quality of the watetf
“This serious weakness in the|and examine the lake bottom, 
field of security led to the cre­
ation of the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization.”
“In some ways this was a 
greater step for America than 
joining the United Nations. It 
marked a departure from policy 
followed since the time of George 
Washington — that of avoiding 
foreign entanglements.”
“World leadership, fell on the 
U.S.; we didn’t seek it.”
He noted that NATO had flour­
ished, although peacetime mili­
tary alliances were not noted for 
their vitality. '
“This was because realists saw’ 
we were not really at peace, and 
also because the trea ty . covered 
economic rhattep as well.”
CONSULT ALLIES 
The developing tendency is for 
the U.S. to consult its allies with 
a view to agreement on matters 
affectitig them directly.”
“In other cases, we consult 
them only with the idea of in­
forming them of our actions.” ,
He said he' felt it was impos­
sible the free exchange of ideas 
among NATO • allies had helped 
in settling the Cyprus issue. Bri­
tain, Greece and Turkey are all 
members.
America’s firm attitude toward 
communism has had *̂ a profound 
effect” in Asia. He later added 
that one of the reasons the U.S. 
does not recognize Red China is 
hacause of the adverse effect the 




Aid. F.' P. McPherson, senior 
member on Penticton city counS 
cil, was named acting mayor for 
the months of March and Apri^, 
last night. *
Council also notgd with re.gret 
that Mr. McPherson, who has 
been ill for the past week, was 
confined to hospital.
A bouquet of flowers is being 
sent to him from the mayor and 
aldermen.
CRC-Union Talks 
May Clear Final 
Obstacle in Strike
in stopping the order for the pipe. 
B u t'I  suggest tliere is n motion 
before council and we should got 
on with I t ” -
“What Is the motion?” asked 
tlie mayor.
Reminded of Aid, MacClonvo’f 
OTTAWA (CP)—Closing rounds 1 resolution for Mr, Gnyfor’R rein 
of tho cnc-union talks today may statement the mayor declared 
remove tho final obstacles to” He won’t be reinstated if I can 
ending tho Montreal producers’ help I t ” 
strlkb, now In its 57th day. | YIELDS TO PRESSURE
But ho yielded to prcBsure and 
Closo to 200,000 Canadians work 1 oallod for a vote on Ihe motion 
RcaRonnlly in harvoBtlng the an-1 All five aldermen voted for
nual ■pulpwood crop.
TALK o r THE VALLEY
WRONG CUT -  Up in Kam­
loops two barber shops are in 
trouble for doing tho wrong kind 
of cutting — undercutting other 
shops, Kamloops Labor Council 
, is boycoltihg tho management-run 
sliops in an effort to bring them 
into lino,
OU) HOME NIGHT -  It was 
like old times last night in Mem­
orial Arena as BHX WARWICK 
■cored, liis goal, Tlie roar of tlie 
crowd must have given Dill some 
second .thoughts about returning 
to hockey,
TURNABOUT and W. I .  JEP. 
FREY of Bethel Tabernacle In­
forms us that wo made an error
In reporting the nvernge ,’Sunday 





I city Buporintendont’s reinstate 
1 ment.
“You’ll have high taxes as long 
las you live,” the mayor asserted 
1 petulantly. .
“Would it not bo possible in 
[future to discuss the matter with 
your council before ordering a
New Birth of 
Energy for 
Britain Cited
TORONTO (CP(-Britain has 
liad a now birth of energy, Geof­
frey W. Lloyd, British minister 
of education, said Monday night 
at tho annual dinner of the Tor 
onto Board of Trade.
"Wo are not thinking of going 
back to tho past," ho said, “bu 









•  ALL SALES FINAL
PRICE
•  NO RETURNS
NO EXCHANGES
60 Nanaimo A v t. W a it Phona 6131
KELOWNA LEADS — Veterans 
Affairs officer W. G. PALMER 
of Vancouver said recently that 
Kelowna loads Penticton and 
Vernon sorvico to veterans “by 
a oonsldornblo margin’’, Tho 
branch will hoar tlio nows to- 
nlglil as they lull lute 47 now 
members.
EVERYONE IIUNORY -  An 
afternoon of tobogganing sliarpen- 
ed tho appotitos of 30 members 
of tho Oliver Anglican Young 
Pooplo’s Association last Sun­
day, Accompanied by tho REV. 
O. II. BUTLER, they romped 
near the C.M. & S. mine at Fair- 
view, then warmed and filled up 
on supper at tho homo of Mr, 
I and Mrs. S. F, R. Hunt,
A parking ban on tho north side 
of South Beach Drive and angle 
parking on tho south side from 
Juno 15 to Sopt. 15 each year, arc 
urgtod in a petition presented to 
council on Ijolmlf of South Beach 
Drive residents by Mrs. N. R. 
McElroy.
, Mrs, MoElroy said that parking 
on holli sides of tills street, lior- 
dorlng Skalin Lake, loaves only 
a narrow space for tho two traffic 
Innos,
Anglo parking bn tho soutli side 
would make extra room to make 
up for a parking ban on the north 
and would remove tho traffic 
linznrd to kiddles opening doors 
of'parked cars, she said,
Mrs. McElroy added that sum 
mor traffic at Sknlia Lake is notv 
at ilu! saUuuUuii point. Parking 
is so congested at times Hint If 
Uioro were n water accident on
tho lake, emergency equipment 
could not roach tho scene quickly 
enough to render nsslstanco.
Tlio petition was referred to 
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ARE YOU WORRIED ABOUT NEXT YEAR’S MARKET?
GOOD CATTLE SHOULD STILL BE PROFITABLE
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Our Sorry Circus of Civic 
Administration Continues
Of the m any things em erging from  
last night’s storm y council m eeting pos­
sibly the m ost important was the admis­
sion from Mayor Oliver him self that he 
cannot rem ember when or w hy he takes 
certain actions.
He could not remember' w hy he  
suspended the city works superinten­
dent. He could not remember who nj- 
commended the replacing of pipe for 
th e  controversial flume. And he could 
not remember w ho wrote an advertise­
m ent over his signature just prior to 
‘ the last civic election. Such a lam ent­
able memory has no place in x:ity coun­
cil.
Mayor Oliver insisted last night that 
■ his suspension of the works superinten- 
.d en t followed the discovery that an 
$8,000 order of pipe had been placed  
w ith  Oliver Chemical Company. It w as 
quite useless to point out to His Wor­
ship that at the time of suspension the 
reason given w as that Mr. G ayfer had 
failed to order a new booster pump.
It was also quite useless to point 
out that replacem ent of the pipes in 
question had been recommended by the 
1958 irrigation com m ittee of w hich, at 
that tim e, Alderm an Frank Eraut and
- Alderman Perley MacPherson consti­
tuted a m ajority. These names are not 
m entioned w ith  malice, but because 
Mayor Oliver insists that these tw o  
mten w ere the only oneg w ho ever sup­
ported his projects.
Mayor O liver flounders. H e con- 
^stantly looks amazed and belittled  w hen  
'Other members of the council s i^ g est  
' that he stands condemned by his own  
actions, not by the actions of the coun- 
!! cil.
Mr. G ayfer did not order a pump.
- Mayor O liver suspended him. Last 
 ̂n ight the c ity ’s consulting engineer re-
comimended that the order of the pump  
I b e  cancelled. Such a sequence O f events
- m eans little  to a man who seem s deter- 
’ m ined to get h is own w ay even  if that 
-w ay  brings com plete confusion.
We have stated before and now  re- 
I peat: Mayor Oliver appears to have no
conception of the definition of the word 
“democracy”.
We feel quite sure that he did not 
understand Alderm an Elsie MacCleave 
w hen she said disagreem ent was the  
very stuff of democracy, or Alderman  
Bert Kendrick w hen  he said support or 
disagreem ent w as for ideas, not for the  
person.
In Mayor O liver’s book, and it be­
comes more obvious w ith each passing 
week, disagreem ent is a personal chal­
lenge to his integrity.
Mayor Oliver cannot seem  to realize 
that the present chaotic state of civic 
affairs is entirely  due to his own un­
reasonable and illogical actions. U ntil 
he does realize th is there can be little  
hope for progress at city  hall. The con­
ditions alderm en and staff members 
now work under are alm ost intoler­
able.
Possibly A1 man Kendrick was 
right when he said no member of coun­
cil had the right to call for the resigna­
tion of another m ember. “Our job is to 
work w ith those w ho are elected,” 
Alderman K endrick said. B ut w e ask 
the question: “W hat happens w hen it  
is no longer possible for council to 
function properly because of the be­
w ildering and unprecedented actions of 
one man?”
Must council go through another 
year bew itched and befuddled because 
th ey  never know  w hat tomorrow’s 
headlines w ill bring?
Mayor Oliver is doubtless a sincere 
man, working hard .in his own w ay for 
th e good of the city. Unfortunately he 
refuses to accept the fact that the aider- 
m en on the council are equally sincere 
ai d have an ^ u a l  right to  adm inister 
the city  as they see  fit.
If the m ,.yor can change his think­
ing and cooperate w ith  his elected  
council there is hope for the city. We 
admi^; to a fee lin g  of despair that this 
w ill ever happen.
As long as M ayor O liver ,is  in the  
chairman’s seat at council the sorry cir­
cus seen last night, and on far too many  
other Monday nights, w ill continue.
|How Long is. an Inch?
; Most people im agine that standard  
; m easurem ents never vary, but until 
; quite recently the inch, for exam ple,
' differed in Britain and Am erican, and  
• some other countries using it had y e t  
I other notions about its length. It was on,
I January 1, 1959, that the inch w as  
I “tamed”, according to Anthony Sm ith,
; science correspondent of the “D aily  
; Telegraph”, in  a talk broadcast in the  
'BBC’s General Overseas Service, and 
its length w as fixed  by internnational 
agreement at 2.54 centimetres.
“People first began talking about 
the inch hundreds of years ago,” said  
Smith. “Then it was sim ply the breadth  
of a m an’s thumb. But some m en’s 
thumbs are lik e  other m en’s feet, and 
even in those early fighting days w hen  
men m ainly measured their length  
along the ground, it was realized that 
the thumb lacked precision. In 1324 the  
thumb was supplanted, and by Royal 
A ct the inch became three barleycorns, 
round and dry.”
But w hen industry had got into its  
stride, 'Smith explained, the rough rural 
raoasurements on which Britain’s com­
plex system s of w eights and m easures 
had been* built up had had to be made 
more precise. It had been decided that 
there should bo thirty-six Inches to the  
yard, w hich was the old length of a 
man's pace. Everything hinged on the  
yard, but as no two men paced the same 
distance, a standard yard was manu­
factured, The one now used in Britain  
was cost in 1854 —  in an alloy of 
bronze, zinc and tin w ith  two notches 
indicating the beginning and end of the 
standard yard. Once every tw enty years 
this yard was removed from its London 
strongroom, and four copies of it w ere  
taken os yardsticks for everyone w ho  
wanted to know how long a yard should  
bo,
Unfortunately, said Smith, the stan­
dard yard w as shrinking by about one* 
m illionth of an inch every year. 
Although this was of little  importance 
to  manufncturor.s of ordinary foot-rules, 
it  did affect the makers of precision in­
strum ents and others who measured 
things to the nearest m illionth of an 
inch, and in recent years they had been  
paying le.ss attention to the yard and 





NOT MUCH WARMTH IN THAT SHADOW
REPORT FROM THE D.K.
New Translation 
Of Bible Made
m etre —  a sim ilar chunk of m etal about 
three inenhes longer than the yard kept 
in  a Paris vault —  also varied in length  
from tim e to tim e; but as m any coun­
tries used m etric m easurem ents it had 
been felt that “if  you are going to be  
w rong, you m ight as w e ll be wrong in  
th e  same w ay as everyone e lse .” B rit­
an had deeded a few  years ago that the  
inch should be m easured in  centim etres, 
and a com m ittee had decided that an  
inch equalled 2.539996 centim etres. B ut 
a similar com m ittee in the U nited  
States had decided that their inch was 
to be 2.540005 centim etres. This m eant 
that anyone m aking, for exam ple, 
very finely threaded screws in  Britain 
would find that th ey  did not fit Ameri­
can machines. H ence the compromise of 
January 1, w hen the inch became stan­
dardised at 2.54 centim etres.
The peculiarities of the British sys­
tem s of m easurem ent w ere not by any  
means the m ost fantastic. Sm ith said. 
In India, for instance, a count taken a 
few  years ago revealed that 143 differ­
ent w eight 'measures w ere used, 150 
different volum e measures, and 183 dif­
ferent m easunres of area. The metric 
system  was now gradually being ap­
plied, Japan has been struggling along 
w ith Japanese, Am erican and European 
system s, but on January 1 the coun­
try had adopted m etric w eights and 
measures.
Scientists had .discarded m ediaeval 
standards of m easurem ent long ago, 
Sm ith said; they used the gram Instead 
of the ounce and their work was now  
almost entirely m etric, Scientists w ere 
helping in the attem pt to establish com­
mon world, standards of measurement. 
They had known for a long time that 
the w avelengths of bands of light w ere  
constant and could easily be measured. 
Particularly easy to m easure was the  
w avelength of light w hich could bo 
made to come from the chemical e le ­
m ent krypton 86, and recently the num­
ber of krypton w avelengths In one 
metro had been calculated, so that 
even if the strip of metal called the 
metro changed or w as destroyed, its 
measurement w as at last definite and 
unalterable, “To the satisfaction of 
everyone, krypton 86 has at last ousted  
the thumb and the three drj' barley­
corns.”




LONDON — The Bible is oc­
cupying a prominent place in the 
news in the United Kingdom at 
the present time. Considerable 
prominence is being given to the 
announcement that a new trans­
lation to the Bible in the idiom 
of the 20th century is nearing 
completion. When it is finished, 
it is claimed, this work will be 
the first complete translation 
from original sources since the 
Authorized Version a p p e a r e d  
nearly four centuries ago.
The new translation of the New 
Testament is now - ready to go 
into the hands of the printers. 
But it may be nearly five years 
before the task of completing the 
translation of the Old Testament 
is achieved. The work is being 
done by a team of scholars rep­
resenting all the major Prot;est- 
ant churches in Britain. 
DIFFERS FROM OTHERS
Rev. Dr. G. S. Duncan, a for­
mer moderator of the Church of 
Scotland General Assembly, is 
one of the learned scholars en­
gaged in the translation. At a 
press conference, he gave some 
details of the work.
“The new translation differs 
from . other modem translations 
such as Moffat’s and Phillip’s, 
because it represents a coopera-
LETTERS
tive effort on the part of the 
churches of Great Britain. It is 
not meant to replace the Bible as 
we know it. It is at best a sup­
plement to the Authorized Ver­
sion for those — and there are 
many — who find the language 
of the Bible archaic, remote and 
sometimes even unintelligible. 
Without a doubt ib will jolt, but I 
hope it will become widely used.’’
BIBLE IN SCHOOLS ROW
Also dealing with the Bible,, a 
row has developed in the Surrey 
County Council over its decision 
to present Bibles to about 14,000 
pupils ' of secondary school age. 
Althpugh it is entitled to spend a 
sum of money each year for re­
ligious books, this decision has 
been strongly criticized in the 
Municipal Journal. It would like 
to see some of the money devoted 
to other types of books. Through­
out Britain, the Journal maintains 
there is a shortage of text books, 
and even pencils, because funds 
are inadequate. It goes on to say:
“It is right that every child in 
a school should read the Bible, 
even if it means, that, unlike the 
old days, the council must lend 
it. But there can be no justifica­
tion for the council giving it away 
while the funds for books are 
low.’’
In spite of the criticism, the 
Bibles will be presented to the 
Surrey secondary school pupils.
REPORT FROM PARLIAMENT HILL
Fair Value for 
Duty Discussed
BY DAVID PUGH, MP 
(Okanagan>Boundary)
Last week was a most satis­
factory one to me because the 
Canadian Horticultural Council 
met in Ottawa and I had the' op­
portunity to meet not only our 
representatives from British Col­
umbia but those from the other 
provinces.
As you Imow, the Canadian 
Horticultural Council Is the delib­
erative body of fruit and vege­
table growers throughout the Do­
minion, Through tills body the 
Industry presents to the govern­
ment only those matters on which 
there has been unanimous ap­
proval Canada-wide, Thus It Is 
with satisfaction that I record 
Uie fact that fair value for duty 
was high on their agenda.
On Monday morning the execu­
tive and two members of parlia­
ment, Mr. Stuart Fleming, Ok­
anagan • Rcvelstokc, and myself 
met in tlio Prime Minister’s of­
fice with fair value for duty In 
mind. The discussion was Infor­
mal but the council got Us point 
across — namely, that fair value 
for duty was absolutely necessary 
for all branches of the fruit and 
vcRclablo Industry in Canada, 
The argument against promul­
gation of fair value for duty Is 
that It will bring retaliation from 
the United States, However, the 
council felt that any rolnllntlon 
brought will be more than match­
ed by the benefits accruing. 
There is still considerable work 
to be done but the wholehearted 
support of the council cannot help 
but be of good. >
I have Just come down from 
the House where the Prime Min­
ister announced that the govern­
ment does not Intend to go fur­
ther with the building of the CF- 
105 aircraft, othenvlse colled the
Arrow. This decision was not 
made lightly because not only Is 
It a matter that goes to the root 
of our defence but also it affects 
the livelihood of some twenty- 
seven thousand aircraft employ­
ees at the Avro Works, Malton 
Ontario. The statement given by 
the Prime Minister was a long 
one covering all phases of the 
aircraft Industry and will no 
doubt bo the subject of full-scale 
debate, tying In with External 
Affairs.
R.R. 1, Summerland 
NON-GROWER COMPLAINS
Sir:
I am not a fruit grower, but I 
can,see beyond next year’s box 
of apples. The growers, of B.C. 
competing on the world market 
against the free enterprise sys­
tem of the U.S.,* have seen fit to 
create and subjugate themselves 
to a compulsory communal sell­
ing agency, the policies of which 
have brought the industry into a 
situation where they have found 
it necessary to ask the govern 
ment to carry them over the 
‘hump.” '
If compulsory communal mar- 
ceting had been successful, gov­
ernment subsidy should not be 
necessary. If government sub­
sidy is necessary then any fur­
ther act to strengthen communal 
marketing will merely add to the 
distress of the grower.
The growers should realize that 
they' cannot control fruit prices 
on either the world or the domes­
tic market and that present meth­
ods will carry the grower from 
crisis to crisis,' making delusion 
a habit and government interven­
tion ■ a necessity, cj,
I also, wish to compliment Mr. 
Alf .Beich on his unpopular and 
courageous stand. It is inspiring 
to find a man willing to sacrifice 
more than lip service ot democ­
racy. He deserves support. 
Sincerely,
H. A. SMILEY.
NAME n e e d e d '
The Herald has on file a let­
ter defending those fruit grow’- 
ers who are refusing or are hesi­
tant about signing the new' three 
party contract.
Unfortunately the letter carries 
no signature.
If the writer will reveal his 
Identity to the editor the letter 
will be published with the nome 
de plume attached.
We once more impress that we 
prefer letters to be published 
with the actual signature of the 
writer -but are willing to use a 
pen name providing we hove the 
name and address of the writer 
on file.
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
1 am going to tell you about a 
well - known Canadian football 
player, a prominent games coach 
from Vancouver Island, the son 
of one of our all-time Hockey 
Greats, a former semi-profession­
al baseball player and a few other 
well-known Canadians interested 
in sport.
Lest you think this is wander­
ing away from news of Ottawa, 
let me hasten to assure you that 
these sportsmen all took the floor 
in oUr House of Commons in the 
course of a regular parliamentary 
debate.
The occasion was the debate on 
a motion introduced by Mr. John 
jfRussell Taylor, Progressive Con­
servative member from VtmcoU' 
ver-Burrard, who is the 41-year 
old son of Cyclone Taylor. He 
moved: “That, in the opinion of 
this House, the g o v e r n  rn,e n t 
should give early consideration 
to the advisability of establishing 
a Canada Sports Council with the 
object of fostering and encourag­
ing amateur sport in Canada 
such council to hove representa' 
lives from each of the provinces 
of Canada."
From mid-afternoon until ten 
o’clock at night the proposal was 
discussed. In these days when 
the Government is universally re­
garded as a bottomless gold mine, 
which can pay for everything 
needed to satisfy every whim of 
every Canadian, it is perhaps no 
more unreasonable to ask It to 
subsidize amateur sports than to 
expect it to buy one hundred ob­
solescent aeroplanes costing up to 
$9,000,000 each just to keep a fac­
tory busy. It was perhaps signi­
ficant that thirteen M.P.s made 
speeches on the proposal, and 
that unlucky number was just 
enough to “talk out” Mr. Tayior’s 
proposed Sports Council.
ALL VIEWS HEARD 
tip to the close of the debate, 
a series of excellent speeches 
presented a number of interest­
ing and perhaps not widely known 
facts, and also gave us.>much food 
for thought. We were perhaps 
left with the strong impression 
that “the good old days” were 
indeed good days, when men 
were men and sports made them 
manlier.
Mr. W. F. (“Bus”) Matthews, 
from Nanaimo, took us back two 
thousand years to see how the 
mighty Roman Empire fell in 
ruins because Rome became 
“spectacular nation.” The men 
became fat emd lazy; the popula­
tion was softened by being sup­
plied with bread and circuses by 
the government.  ̂ Li contrast, he 
pointed out how the all-conquer- 
ng Mongol nation in its prime 
was a nation of athletes. The 
youngsters were taught to ride 
lorseback at the age of three, 
when theih mothers tied them 
into the sadc^e. They were given 
bows and qrrows at the age of 
four. Mongol warriors used in 
battle bows which required a pull 
of 166 pounds which could fire ; 
arrows to kill an enenty as much 
as 300 yards away. In contrast, •; 
our strongest bow today requires 
a pull of only 60 pounds. : ,
TWO MINUTE MEN 
Bus Matthews deplored our soft 
athletes of today, 'such as our 
professional hockey players who 
like to play only two minutes at 
a time. He recalled how Cyclone 
Taylor had told him that in his . 
playing days “we were sixty-min­
ute men.”
Douglas ,̂ Fisher, the C.C.F. 
member .from Port Arthur, gave 
a long and obviously carefully re­
searched account of the develop­
ment ot sports in Canada, sug­
gesting that sports are related to 
the depth of the culture of a na­
tion. He asked for a clear distinc­
tion between amateurs and pro­
fessionals in sport, and deplored 
the prospect that a Canadian 
Sports Council might include 
someone like the'famous Ontario 
lockey prornoter Connie Smythe 
whose main philosophy with re­
spect to sports is ‘if you can’t 
beat them out in the alley, you 
cannot beat them out on the 
ice’.”
Hon. Lester Pearson, one-time 
Guelph baseball player, contribu­
ted to the debate) so also did 
Hamilton’s, former footballer, Ti-- 
ger Cat “Bobbie” McDonald, who 
r e m i n d e d  the House of the 
shameful wartime discovery that 
forty per cent of the recruits go­
ing into our army were found to 
be physically unfit, and had to be 
rejected.
Nobody made the obvious pre­
diction that, as we become, more 
and more a nation of spectacular 
sports, soon we will all stay aL 
home in front of our televisiotr 
sets, while champion boxers fight 
in empty TV studios and football 
clubs are owned by ’TV networks 
and play games in remote and 
empty fields surrounded only by 
TV cameras. Such is the state to 
which car-parking problems seem, 
destined to reduce us. But mean­
while, our M.P.s did not vote to 
create a Canada Sports Council.
Bu(iget ‘Terrible
O r  W o iif ie r fu r
’ VICTORIA—-If you’re a Social 
Crediter you think the 1959 Ben­
nett budget is wonderful, just 
wonderful; if you’re a Liberal or 
a C.C.F.er you think it’s terrible, 
just terrible.
What the Conservatives think of 
it we don’t know, since there’s 
not one of them in the House.
Here are typical examples of 
wonderful, just wonderful, and 
terrible, just terrible:
S.C. Mr. Matthew of Vancouver 
Centre; “A budget of confidence, 
of vision, of  administrative skill, 
fashioned by a Social Credit team 
all working harmoniously togeth­
er.”
C.C.F; Mr, Nlmslck of Cran- 
brook; “A show-window for the 
government —- money spent oh 
debt reduction' could be better 
spent on homes for our pension­
ers—let’s give these people a bet­
ter deal now—many of them will 
be dead by next year.”
Liberal Mr. Gibbs of ,Oak Bay: 
" . . .  lying . . .deceitful . . .  de­
liberate misstatements . . cheap 
politics.”
So, there you have It, and it’s 
up to you and you and you, the 
public, to make up your own
BIBLE THOUGHT
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Unsuspecting 
Diabetics Cited
BY HERMAN N. BUNDE8EN, M.D.
'" w r ,K '
There are about 2,000,000 dia­
betics In America.
Approximately half of these 
persons know they have dlnbotos 
and are under the care ot doc­
tors. Some ot them can manage 
the disease simply by watching 
their diets, Others must also 
tajto insulin, either by inJCotion 
or In the newer tablet form. 
DON’T KNOW IT 
The remaining 1,000,000 persons 
don’t know they have diabetes, 
Who are these people? Could 
you bo one of them?
Well, the majority of these “un­
known” diabetics are women, 
since diabetes is the only known 
major cause of death in which 
the female mortality rate ex­
ceeds male mortality.
Chances at birth- that a woman 
will die of diabetes before reach­
ing the age of 65 are 5.2 per 1,000, 
For a man, the chances are only 
3.8 per 1,000.
The “unknown" diabetic prob­
ably is about 40 or older. Dia­
betes, you see, is a major disease 
among elderly persons.
The unsuspecting diabetic more 
often is marrlcdi Statistics show 
that ilie death rate la higher for 
single wotpen prior to the ago of 
45, but It is much greater for 
married women after this.
Chances are that this person 
with this so-called "hidden” dis­
ease is overweight and might 
ovon have a history of dlnhcfes 
In the family, Some 80 per cent 
of the diabetes who seek medic-
f l
al treatment are overweight- 
many of .them considerably over­
weight. »
As for heredity, you are more 
likely to be diabetic if ^th par­
ents had tlio disease than if only 
one had it.
Thli uhsuspectlng diabetic real- 
ly should bo aware of his trouble, 
since he probably has many 
symptoms which plainly point to 
diabetes, or at least to some kind 
of physical thoublo,
Chances are ho feels tired and 
generally weak most of tho time, 
and maybe ho has a sore, abscess 
or slow-healing wound.
OTHER SYMPTOMS?
Loss of weight and Itching arc 
other symptoms. And, of course, 
excessive thirst often becomes 
one of the most obvious signs of
Qilt
Now, wliat is tho outlook for 
these diabetics who don’t know 
they have tho disease? It is very 
favorable. It they can be alerted 
to contact a doctor quickly.
Although the life expectancy ol 
a diabetic gonornlly Is a bit less 
than that of a non-dlnbellc, tho 
use of Insulin and a bettor under­
standing of the mechanism of 
the disease have Improved tho 
outlook greatly,
QUESTION AND ANSWER
Mrs. A, M,! Are concrete or 
cement floors bad for the legs 
and health?
Answer; Nut If dry and at a 
suitable temperature, and if pro­
per footwear Is worn.
minds, sorting out as best you 
can the welter of confusion and 
the verbal chaos that so often 
flows out from your Legislature.
Mr, Nimsick, he of the cheei> 
ful countenance, and the loud, 
but n o t. unpleasing voice, can’t 
a^ee  with any S.C.’er about any­
thing, except the beauties and the 
glories and the great future of the
Kwtenay country. 
PjTovincI’̂ o i ial Secretary. W e s l e y  
Black, who represents Nelson- 
Creston, was singing the praises 
of the Kootenay country one day, 
saying it'should never be forgot­
ten by the government, it’s that 
Important, when, of a sudden, 
Mr. Nimsick took to pounding 
his desk In glee and excitement, 
and then he looked a bit shocked 
and surprised, when he realized 
he was backing an S.C.’er.
What should our highway speed 
limit b??
Highways Minister GaglardI 
wants 60 M.P.H.—anything slow­
er, to Mr. Gaglardl’s way of 
thinking, being an insult to the 
roads he’s building.
Attorney-General Bonner, on 
the advice of the police. Is for 
leaving It at 50.
S.C. Mr. Lundell of Revelstoke, 
a matter-of-fact man, not usually 
given to dramatics, says it should 
certainly be more than 50, now 
that the highways are getting so 
much better.
But S.C, Mrs. Buda Brown of 
Point Grey says no—50’s, plenty 
fast enough.
The way It looks now. It's going 
to be left at 50—for a few more 
years, anyway, and Mr. G, will 
just have to hold his horses,
Mr. Speaker Hugh Shantz, who 
comes from Vernon, Is not find­
ing It easy to keep parliamentary 
debate on a high plane, Mo roads 
M.L.A.'s a little locluro every 
now and then, but soon they for­
got, and Sturt calling each other 
names, sometimes names that 
are quite nasty, Often Mr. Speak­
er lets them got away with it,
Hero’s some dinlogfio from one 
sitting!
C,C,F. Mr. Gargrave of Mac­
kenzie, about Public Works Min­
ister Chant! ”Ho is a political 
liability to any cabinet.”
S.C, Mr. TIsdallo of Saanich, 
to Mr, Gargrave! "Are you go­
ing to welcome Hoffa?”
C.C.F. Mr, Squire of AlbernI, 
to Mr, Tlsdallo! "Don’t be so 
stupid.”
Now, there’s a word that’s cer- 
tnlnly unparliamentary, stupid, 
but Mr. Squire got away with it, 
having a way with him, and Mr. 
Tlsdallo didn’t look in the least 
hurl, being prepared for anything 





The neighborhood mad scientist 
is working on the ultlmnte-yet 
humane—weapon, It l.s a ray 
which Immublllzes the opposing 
army by molting oil its carbon 
paper,
f ,
LORN A J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
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IN and AROUND TOWN
MR. AND MRS. CLAIRE B. ERAUT
—Morrison of Stocks
PETITE BRIDE
Penticton Shares Interest With 
Summerland in Eraut-Eden Rites
SUMMERLAND — Donna Shir- 
ley, elder daughter of Mr. eind 
Mrs. Harvey Matthew Eden, 
Happy Valley, Summerland, was 
a pretty, petite fair-haired bride 
on Saturday evening, February 21 
when she was married in Sum­
merland United Church by Rev. 
C. O. Richmond to Claire Bev­
erly Eraut of Vancouver, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Eraut of 820 
Argyle St., Penticton. The cere­
mony took place at 7:30 p.m. In 
the presence of over 100 guests..
For the occasion the church 
was decorated with white and 
gold toned baskets of white car­
nations, pale pink antirrhinum 
and heather, each tied with big 
white satin bows. Guest pews 
were indicated with smaller satin 
bows and sprigs of heather. 
WHITE SATIN GOWN
Gleaming white satin in the 
lovely wedding gown was styled 
with a deep lace yoke having a 
bateau neckline and three-quar­
ter length lace sleeves. The fit­
ted bodice was held to the lace 
with a bias fold of satin featur­
ing a bow of self-material mid­
centre repeated similarly at the 
back.
The skirt, crinolined and worn 
with a hoop, was made with un­
pressed pleats from the' hipline, 
sweeping to the back to fall into 
a graceful small train, A delicate*.............t ,
headband of iridescent sequins 
held the simple circular chapel 
length nylon net veil. The bridal 
bouquet was of red roses centred 
with white carnations. Mr. Eden 
gave his daughter in marriage. 
FOUR ATTENDANTS
Mrs. E. Andrew of Penticton 
was the matron of honor and the 
bridesmaids were:the bride’s sis­
ter, Miss Penny Eden, and her 
cousin. Miss Gloria Tilbe. The 
dainty flower girl was little Miss 
Dale Charles. The senior attend­
ants were charmingly gowned in 
frocks of ice blue chromespun 
taffeta with fitted bodices having 
bateau necklines; at the front, 
cut into deep V’s at the back. 
Full ballerina length skirts were 
‘worn with crinolines. On their 
heads were pretty matching bows 
and they wore white slippers and 
gloves. Flowers were pink car­
nations, blue-edged, with pink 
streamers. ,
The flower girl was in pink net 
over white satin, floor length. 
The net overskirt was scalloped 
and had a lace edging matching 
the wide rolled collar of the fit­
ted waist. She wore a bandeau of 
white and blue carnations and 
carried a basketful of the same 
blooms.
E. Andrew of Penticton was the 
best man and the ushers were the 
bride’s brother, Jimmie Eden,
Apples Can be Used 
In Many Desserts
Don't limit the serving of fresh 
apples to pies and applesauce. 
Use them often in baked dcBsorts 
— the kind that tltii family enjoy 
■0 much during the winter 
months.
There are lots of good cooking 
apples at your fruit dealer's now 
—Romo Beauties, Slnymans, Do- 
HclouB and Wlnosaps. Take ad- 
rantage of this wide selection and 
five them a prominent place In 
your menus.
Delicious, Wlnosap and Stay- 
mans are also excellent for eat­
ing and for salads. Next time you 
are having a si)oclnl dinner, stuff 
a green head of cabbage with ap­
ple cole slaw and decorato with 
bright red slices of unpcolod ap­
ple.
APPLE COLE HLAW
3 to 4 11). head firm cabbage.
3 red apples, peeled and cubed 
cup chopped celery 
About 1 cup cooked salad 
dressing ,
Hollow nut centre of cabbage, 
leaving a 4̂ Inch wall. Shred the 
cabbage that has been removed 
and combine It with the apples 
and celery. Toss with enouRh sal­
ad dressing to moisten. Put ap- 
ple cole slaw back Into cavity of
Wife Preservers
Point tpoti on oloii can b* 
Movtd with holvinonar,
cabbage. Decorate top with thin 
slices of unpeeled red apples. 
Makes 8 servings.
Plenty of fresh fruit and whole 
grain cereals — that is the key 
to good nutrition, not only in the 
winter months, but the year 
'round. You find both those good 
foods in this delicious apple bran 
loaf, .Servo it when friends drop 
it) for tea, for school lunch box 
or ns a snack for the youngsters 
when they come home ravenous 
from outdoor play,
This loaf has a lively fresh ap­
ple flavour, stays moist for days, 
APPLE.IlllAN I/)AF 
2 eggs, bonten 
cup cooking oil or melted 
shortening
2 tablespoons milk
114 cups grated unpeolcd raw 
apple
1. teaspoon vanilla 
1 cup bran 4
IVa cups sifted all-purpose flour 
*14 cup granulated sugar
3 teaspoons baking powder 
M  teaspoon baking soda 
1. teaspoon salt 
V& teaspoon mace 
Boat egg.s In largo l)owl, boat
In: oil or melted fat, milk, grated 
apple, vanilla and bran. Let stand 
5 minutes. .
Sift together flour, sugar, bak­
ing powder, soda, salt and mace. 
Add to first mixture, stirring just 
until dry Ingredients are mois­
tened. Spread evenly In greased 
0 by 5 in. loaf pan, Bnko In mod- 
cralo oven 350 deg. F. about 1 
hour. Cool In pan 5 minutes, turn 
out on wire rack to finish cooling.
However you use apples In des­
sert, It Is always a wholesome 
and rofreshlng finish for any 
menl. Tn thin mUt’Klous tiuddlng, 
n rolled ont hatter hakes atop the 
[sugared apple siloes.
Summerland, and Ken Vass' of 
Vancouver.
Mrs. Delmar Dunham was or­
ganist playing while the register 
was signed and the processional 
and recessional music. .
RECEPTION AT lOOF HALL.
At the reception in the lOOF 
Hall, West Summerland, iMr. and 
Mrs. Eden,were assisted in re­
ceiving by ' th e ' groom’s parents 
and by the bridal party.
John Caldwell was master of 
ceremonies and proposed a toast 
to the bride with reply by the 
groom. The best man gave the 
toast to the quartette of attend­
ants.
The wedding cake was on a 
lace-covered table with tall pink 
tapers .on either side and assist­
ing . at the buffet supper table 
were Mrs. Brambley, Mrs. Jack 
Raincock, Mrs. William Fell and 
Mrs. John Dunn.
For motoring to the coast 
where the young couple will re­
side, the bride wore a srnart to­
mato colored vvool suit having 
a boxy jack:et, complemented 
with a hat, scarf and gloves in a 
deep turquoise shade. Her cor­
sage was of white carnations.
Among the out-of-town guests 
were the bride’s grandfather. 
Nelson Eden of Ogema, Sask 
the bride’s cousins. Miss Gay 
Greer, Dwaine Greer df Vancou 
ver; Miss Jeannlne Bonthoux, E r­
vin Lemke, Miss VI Bleu, Ken 
Vass, all of Vancouver; Mrs. Cus 
hon of Oxbow, Sask; Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Porrltt of Princeton; Mr. 
and Mrs. Doug McCarthy, White 
Rock; Miss Barbara Lament 
New Westminster; Mr. and Mrs 
K. Gustafson, Seattle; Albert 
Eraut, Naramata; and from Pen' 
tlclon, Mr. and Mrs. 0. Hogg and 
Ernie, Mr. and Mrs. E. Coates, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Kenyon, Ma­
yor C. E. Oliver, Alderman A. C. 
Kendrick and Mrs, Kendrick; 
Mr, and Mrs. William Pollock and 
Brian; Mr. and Mrs. Scott Fur­
ness, Mr. and Mrs. Keith Frank­
lin, Mr, and Mrs. J, A Young, 
Mr. and Mrs. Mnuiioo Rudd, Mr. 
and Mrs. Weaver and Lynn, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Jeffrey.
PENTICTON
Twelve Canadian Girls in 
Training from the Penticton Um 
ited Church and their superin-  ̂
tendent, Mrs. H. E. Hamilton, 
were among the 500 attending the 
anuual Provincial Conference of 
the Senior CGIT held at Shaugh- 
nessy Heights United Church, 
Vancouver, Friday ‘ to Sunday. 
Local girls at the conference 
were: Harrief Kent, Gwen Price, 
Wylla Fuller, Darlene Morland, 
Maxine Shervvin, MaiAie Hubbard, 
Carol Taron, Ann Wiltse, Gayle 
Chambers, Donna Hall, Gail An- 
sell and Rachel Baity. Mr. and 
Mrs. L. D. Hubbard assisted by 
providing transportation for sev­
eral girls attending the confer­
ence.
R. V. White of HowaiTi and 
White Motors and Mrs. White re­
turned to Penticton after spend­
ing the'past week In Vancouver,
Mrs. Barbara Brent and her 
sister, Mrs. I. Deschamps of Ok­
anagan Falls spent a few days 
in. Penticton last week visiting 
friends.
 ̂ •
Miss' Maureen Pritchard, a stu 
dent at UBC, was here to spend 
the weekend visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. D .' Pritchard, 
Edmonton Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Howard, 
Argyle Street, have retuhied after 
spending two weeks visiting at 
Prince George with their son-in 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs 
D. J. MacLise, and family,.
SUMMERLAND
Miss Margaret Lott was home 
from UBC spending the weekend 
at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. T, B. Lott.,
PEACHLAND
Mrs. Steve Scammell has re­
turned to her home in White 
Rock following a visit in the dis­
trict where she has been the 
guest at the homes o f’Mrs^ Stan­
ley Dell, Mrs. Tony Coldham and 
Mrs. J . Blower, On Monday Mrs. 
Scammell was therguest of honor 
at a tea held at the home of 
Mrs. Blower.
Mrs, L. Ayres, Trepanier, has 
returned from a two-week stay 
with her son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Giguik, of 
Revelstoke.
C. J. Leduke has returned to 
Bums Lake following a short visit 
liere.
J. H. Wilson arrived from Van­
couver early,in the week for a 
short visit.
KEREMEOS
Wilson Clifton of Keremeos anc 
Jack Harfman of Bridesville anc 
district agriculturist Fraser Car­
michael of Grand Forks attended 
the 4H leaders school held in 
Kamloops February 9-10.
Art Hudson has returned from 
Vancouver after a month’s visit 
with his son and daughter.
Miss Mary Reichert left for Ed 
monton to visit her brother, Joe 
Reichert.
Miss Barbara Andrews of the 
Vancouver General Hospital staff 
is home for a short visit with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andy An 
drews.
OSOYOOS
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schalge 
and Mr. and Mrs. A. Pfingsttag 
have returned home after spend­
ing the winter visiting relatives 
and friends in Germany.
Jack Patt has returned from 




Thh high school cafeteria will 
be the setting when* Penticton 
Girl Guides and Brownies hold 
special ceremonies Thursday eve­
ning in observance of "Thinking 
Week.” The programs opens at 
p.m. and all parents are invited 
to attend.
Friday will be another import­
ant week for Guides and Brownies 
who will wear full dress uniform 
throughout the day to mark the 
annual week of ceremonies.
Among a number of recent pro­
jects sponsored by the Guides 
and Brownies was the successful 
bottle drive held in aid of the 
South Okanagan Girl Guide camp­
site located on the westside of 
the lake near Wilson’s Landing. 
Parents assisted by providing 
transportation during the day.
sister whom he ̂ had not seen for Uvere connected with forestry so 
35 yearSi II was naturally interested.'
6.C. Woman Gets 
Degree in Forestry
VICTORIA (CP) — Mrs. Tony 
Robinson is the first woman to 
receive a degree in forestry at 
the University of British Col­
umbia, and the first to be ad­
mitted to the Association of 
British Columbia Foresters.
A thesis on forest taxation and 
tenure, which took her 500 hours 
to complete, was accepted as 
part of the requirement for ad­
mission to the association.
Mother of a five - year - old 
daughter, she is also a forester 
with the provincial forestry de­
partment. During the , last six 
years she has worked with an 
engineering firm in Vancouver, 
an industrial concern in Salmon 
Arm, and for three years has 
been w ith  the B.C. forest service 
at Victoria.
Mrs. Robinson says she first 
decided to make a career in 
music and studied violin until shte 
decided she- hadn’t enough talent 
to get into the top brackets.
"I always liked mathematics, 
chemistry and botany,” she ex­
plained, "and then several of my 
mother’s relatives in Finland
, . *i l i w i
A ^  ,
•
PHOENIX SOJOURN
Two Canadian couples take a look at a photographic souvenir mads 
on a Polaroid camera during their current visit to the all-year 
vacation capital of Phoenix, Ariz., and the Valley of the Sun. They 
are (left) Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Smith, 620 Winnipeg St., Penticton, 
and Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Smith of Brandon. Man. They ai’e all 
staying fo r‘about five weeks at the Stagecoach Motor Hotel in 
Phoenix (Phoenix Chamber of Commerce Photo)
Spring Styles Prove 
Women Dress for Men
BEAUTY IN PRINT
BY VERA WINSTON
The brilliant tulip pattern of this 
dress is typical of the gay, color 
ful and beautifully handled gar­
den of prints that grows for us 
this spring. The colors are subtle 
tones of orange and puce with 
accents of green. The well-cut 
bodice is all draped over a high 
bustlinc, Dark green velvet rib­
bon with two bows defines an 
Empire waistline. The line, in 
general, is tlmt of a sltcalh but 
not one that is rigidly shaped.
Fashions for Spring '59 have 
finally resolved the once contro­
versial question: "Do women
dress to please the opposite sex, 
or their own?”
It’s men that women strive to 
please. Remember the chemise 
and trapeze? The emergence of 
both was enthusiastically hailed 
by the, fair sex. Yet the success 
of these styles was brief. Evi­
dently, women balk at buying or 
sewing fashions deplored by their 
boy friends and husbands.
Therefore, with winter here and 
spring not far' behind, dress 
manufacturers, pattern compan 
ies, fabric distributors, and local 
sewing centre experts have re­
turned to those fashions which 
have enjoyed male approval over 
tho years, the so-called "clas­
sics.” These include: the shirt­
waist, sheath, box jacket suit, 
coat dress, polo-coat, "town and 
country” costumes.
LARGE COLLARS 
Spring fashions then should 
prove very satisfying to the male 
population. For the gals will bje 
wearing large collars framing at­
tractive expanse of shoulder, or 
plunging V-neck bodices, appeal­
ing sleeves, either short and pro­
vocative, or wide and flaring 
and full skirts, or smooth sheaths 
that just cover the kneecap.
Neatly-fitted or nearly fittec 
suits, and loose-fitting coats anc 
feminine shirtwaist dresses with 
collar interest and skirts of un̂  
pressed pleats.
CHECKED MATERIALS 
Eye-catching buckles and but 
tons—some a s : large as deml 
tasse saucers, skirts that fold and 
gather around the hlpllne, em
phasizing soft curves and checkr 
ed materials, neat and attractive, 
in all patterns and color combina­
tions. ^
While the upcoming styles may 
seem uninterestingly familiar and 
conservative, there is something 
excitingly, new on the fashion 
scene: texture and color.
Prettier an d . more varied tex­
tures are everywhere, to say 
nothing of new and lively colors  ̂
Prints are very much in the pie 
ture, with gorgeous floral designs 
in the lead.
C A L L  E A R L E  S C O T T
CITY TAXI
S IX -S IX  HUNDRED
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FLORAL DESIGNS 
Individual designs of star! 
daisies, roses, and poppies laic 
flat against dark backgrounds 
preferably black, are intoxicat­
ing to the senses. For’shortish 
women who hesitate to wear the 
bright new designs, local sewing 
centre experts suggest fashioning 
accessories from these stunning 
fabrics. A matching handbag anc 
scarf, for instance.
Without a doubt, men are going 
to be pleased with their women 
this spring. For the ladies will 
look enchahtingly feminine—and 
slightly frivolous.
Guess it’s a man’s world after 
all!
Dance Reports Read 
At Sorority Meeting '
Highlighting the hi - monthly
meeting of Alpha lambda Cha)> 
ter of the Beta Sigma Sorority 
were reports dealing with the re­
cent successful "Cupid’s Cabar­
et” dance held in aid Of H^ppy- 
vale, the local school for mentally 
retarded children.
The annual dance, attended by 
more than 200 guests, was held 
under the convenership of Mrs. 
R. G. Ham. Novel and original 
deefltations emphasizing the Val­
entine theme were arranged by 
Mrs. Joyce Pogue and Mrs. G. L. 
Laycock and members of the sor­
ority.
Others heading dance 'commit­
tees included president,' Miss Dor­
othy Britton, refreshments; Mrs. 
A. C. Mussellam, publicity, and 
Mrs, Jlichard Munro, tickets and 
reservations.
Among featured attractions at 
the successful social event was 
the draw for several door prizes 
donated by local merchants. Win­
ning tickets were held by Miss 
Barbara Bertin, Mixmaster don­
ated by Me and Me, Ltd.; Mrs.
A. Patterson, a travel clock from 
W. R. dranna and Sons; Mrs. B.
B. Wickham, a dressmaking
prize donated by Mrs. W. A.
Lloyd-Jones, and Dr. Miles Pie- 
cash, a tie set from Grant King 
Men’s Wear.
Following adjournment of the 
business, a personal development 
program was held. Refreshments 




"Thioking Day” ceremonies 
marking the anniversary of Lord 
Baden-Powell, founder of Scout­
ing, were held Sunday in St. 
Ann’s Roman Catholic Church. •
Members of the 4th Penticton 
Company of Guides and Brownies 
with their leaders, Mrs. W. F. 
Gougeon, Miss Betty Baxter and 
Mrs, Helen Townsend, attended 
afternoon services conducted by 
Rev. Frances (Quinlan, ' O.M.I., 
Scouts and Cubs of St. Ann’s par­
ticipated in morning ceremonies 
led by Rev.. J. Viney, O.M.I. 
Leaders with the boys’ groups are 
Mrs. George Carter, Miss Audrey 
Lund and Miss Blanche McAs- 
tocker.
fiBcwm
TONIGHT AND WED. 
February 24 -25
Firit Show at 7 :0 0  —  Laat 
Completo Show at 8 :30 p.m.
JANE RUSSELL In
“ FUZZY PINK 
NIGHTGOW N”
PLUS
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STOMPIN’ BEAT!
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Phona 1168 123 Front St.
WOOLS
ALL SALES FINAL 
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312 M ain Street Phene 2719
WEDNESDAY TO SATURDAY
Shows at 7  and 9 p.m. Sat. Matinee at 2 p.m.
Paramount presents
Blundering, wondering
m m  
m u m .
It mama>and-papa to threa
mliohlef-maklng kidi till lovely
m m s k
climbs aboard hie houseboat to help... 
and stays to play houst I
TECHNICOLOR'
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VICTORY UNO DESPAIR WRITTEN ON FACES OF PACKERS AND VEES
Rosi Wins and 
Looks for Brown
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)-Fifth- 
ranking Paolo Rosi, his right eye 
battered and his left badly cut, 
today, challenges champion Joe 
Brown for his lightweight boxing 
crown—and simultaneously vows 
"no more southpaws!”
Rosi won a disputed decision 
over lefthanded Flash Elorde of 
Manila in a fast, slashing 10 
rounds Monday. But he emerged 
with three cuts about the left eye, 
puffs below and above the right 
eye, and a new respect for left­
ies.
However, the 135 - pound New 
York Italian expects to be ready 
to fight again in two months. He 
said the cuts aren’t as bad as 
they look.
He and his manager, Cy Cresci, 
both said they’d prefer to fight 
Brown right here in the Cow 
Palace. Ptosi previously won an 
other bloody split decision there 
from Irish Bobby Scanlon of San 
Francisco.
" I’ll fight ‘much better against 
Brown than this boy,” Rosi pro­
claimed in his dressing room. 
"It’s too hard to fight southpaws 
without special training. I ’d like 
to have Brown in two months, in 
San Francisco.”
STAN KELLY, Sports Editor






SEATTLE (AP) —The Calgary 
Stampeders, who set a Western
^ a g u e  consecutive game | the 7ellow ^^th thT^mosItVals victory mark this season, had'
MONTREAL (CP) — Tlte way 
the six leaders are heading into 
the stretch run in the National 
Hockey League scoring derby, 
there’s a good chance the league 
will have its first tie in history.
Dickie M o o r e  of Montreal 
Canadiens, winner, last season,' 
made his move last week with an 
eight - p o i n t  production and 
sprinted from a fourth-place tie 
into first place. His two goals 
and isix assists sent his point 
total to 69. V
Bunched b e h i n d  him, with 
some shifting of positions during 
the week, are Eddie Litzenberger 
of Chicago Black Hawks, 68 
points; Andy Bathgate, New York 
Rangers, 67, and Bemie Geof- 
frion, i Montreal, 66,
Closing fast and tied at 63 
points are Jean Beliveau of 
Montreal, who scored three goals 
and four assists last week, and 
Gordie Howe of Detroit Red 
Wings.
GOALS BREAK TIE
What happens in case of a tie 
on points?; NHL regulations say
their sights on another mark [gets the title—and the $1,000 that
Monday " a f te r  wtanlng th e i r  l a s t l f f i  S e ts
‘ m e  S t r a S ir s  b e g a n  the' 8<>hl-Sh«h«
with 32 and Bathgate 31.
If the tie still persists the 
fellow who has played' the fewer 
number of games is the winner. 
If a tie still exists the player 
who scored , the first goal of the 
season is the champ.. Moore has 
the edge there. He scored his 
first at 6:56 of the first period 
of Montreal’s first game: 
Montreal Canadiens, in front 
with a 15-point lead, and the sec­
ond-place Chicago Black Hawks 
had the best team record of the 
week—̂ two wins and loss.
Boston Bruins won and lost in 
two starts while New York won 
lost and: tied. Detroit dropped two 
of three and Toronto Maple Leafs 
lost and tied in two outings.
The leaders:
G A Pts. Pirn
Moore, Mtl 32 37 69
Litzenberger,. Chi 28 40 68
Bathgate, NY 31 36 67 32
Geoffrjon, Mtl 22 44 66 28
Beliveau, MU 29 34 63 43
Howe, Det ■ 26 37 63 47
Sullivan, NY 18 35 53 50
Stasiuk,:Bos 24 29 53 55
Sloan, Chi 24 28 52 69
Lindsay, Chi 20 31 51 160
Bucyk, Bos 19 31 50 32
McKenney, Bos 26 22 48 20
BEST OF CLASS? -  -  -  -  By A lan M over
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Vees Lose 9-5 
Hang Up Skates
T flS C M R l3 ro P J f£ R  
r. CHEMBRy COLT  ̂
A FOG3/B/1./TF 
TO BREAK TMS 
M/ALEAM RECORP FOR 
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By STAN KELLY 
The Kelowna Packers showed 
no compunction for the growing 
numbers of the unemployed last 
night as they added the entire 
lirie-up of the Penticton 'Vees to 
the list.
Trumping the Vees 9-5 to take 
the* best of seven semi-final ser-1 
ies four straight, the Packers' 
wrote finish here, before 1050 
fans.;
The only thing that can be said 
for the game is, that while the 
Packers played badly the Vees 
played worse.
Kelowna outscored the locals 
2-1 in the first, both teams picked 
up four goals in the sandwich 
session and Packers won going 
away when they rapped in three 
unanswered goals in the final 
canto.
(Jlare Wakshinski led the Pack-
KAMLOOFS LEADS PLAYOFFS
KELOWNA (CP) — Kamloops 
Clothiers hold a one-game lead in 
the best - of - three finals for the 
OkaYiagan Senior Men’s Basket­
ball championships, after defeat­
ing Kelowna Royalites 52-50 Sun­
day.
The second game will be played 
here Thursday, the same night' 
the Okanagan Senior Women’s 
final opens with Kelowna hosting 
Vernon Hotels.
ers with a hat-trick, Gerry Goyer 1 First period — (1) > Penticton- 
counted two and Ross Kowalchuk, Fairburn (Warwick) , 4:20. (2)
Andy McCallum, Jim Middleton Kelowna — Wakshinski (Roche) 
and Brian Roche added one each. 13:29. (3) Kelowna — Goyer
Vee’s scorers were , Jimmy 17:25.
Fairburn, Bili Warwick, Tick Penalties — Kraiger, McCal- 
Beattie, Bob Chorley and Dave Smith.
Gordichuk. Second penod — (4) Kelowna—
■ n i- i. j  - Kowalchuk (Goyer, Jablonski)
I Penticton opened the scoring L .53 (5) Kelowna — Goyer (Kow-
after four minutes and twenty jablonski) 8:08: (6) Kel- ‘
T Z t l l r Z  h S  ow na- Wakshinski (Roche) 9:20.
Penticton — Warwick (Krai-' 
the Packers Imotted the count Fairburn) 11:45. (8) Pentic-.
t r i o  ton’ -  B ea ttil (Gordichuk,
13:55. (9) Penticton -  Chor- 
mto the second penod leadmg (gjater, Fairburn). (10) Kel-
V owna — McCallum (Middleton)
Kelowna raced to a 5-1 lead in h.e:02. (11) Penticton — Gordi- 
thfc first half of the second ses- Lhuk (Warwick, Kraiger) 17:19. 
Sion as Kowalchuk, Goyer and Penalties — Durston, Goyer, 
Wakshinski scored in rapid sue- jabionski. Young, 
cession. I Third period — (12) Kelowna
Then to a tumultuous roar from — Middleton (North) 2:55. (13) 
the crowd Bill Warwick picked up Kelowna — Roche (Middleton, 
his first goal since returning to Wakshinski) 3:04. (14) Kelowna— 
the Vees which seemed to be the Wakshinski (North, Goyer) 18:46. 
signal to Penticton, as they ram- Penalties —̂ Coburn, Chorley, 
med in two more in short , order Kowalchuk, 




week with 38 wins, only six short 
of the league record held jointly 
by Brandon (1956-57) and Vancou­
ver (1957-58).
Calgary leads Edmonton by a 
whopping 20 points in the prairie 
division with only 11 games left 
to play. Both Wiamipeg and Sas­
katoon are mathematically out of
the title running, and the Stam-, . „ ____  _____
peders have to win but one more SQUAW VALLEY, Calif. (CP) 
or the Flyers lose one more to Buddy Werner, plus some bright 
be assured of the prairie divi- new fac.es, boost hopes that Am- 
Sion championship. erican skiers may soon challenge
‘ Eddie Dorohoy, having his most Europeans In down - mountain 
successful season, tops the indi- racing, 
vidual scorers with 97 points. He Werner, the new North Ameri- 
leads the WHL in most game-can Alpine champion, says "some 
winning assists (13) and is tied of our boys are getting close to 
with Winnipeg’s Gerry Brisson the Europeans,” 
and Spokane’s Ching Johnson as The 22- year -old power skier 
runner-up in the goal - scoring from Steamboat Springs, Colo., 
race with 33. proved his superiority Monday in
Lou Jankowski, Dorohoy's lino- American ranks by barreling 
mate leads in goals with 39. He down the IVii-mile downhill course 
picked up 10 points last week on I in 1:30.4, four seconds ahead of 
five goals and five assists.
Seattle's Frank Arnett, with 
169 minutes has clear track for 
the penalty title.
Although Seattle Totems lead 
tlio coast division race by 12 
points they still need eight wins 
to wrap up the title. Only Now 
Westminster has been eliminated 
from tho< championship race.
The Leiulors:













E. Johnson, Spokane 
JonoiK N, Westminster 19 40 
Melnyk, Edmontbn 27 31














Penticton Freightways .Senior B 
men will end the 1958-59 season 
this Tuesday evening <fith n game 
ngninst the High Sciiool Lakers at 
6:15 p.m,
It has been a season marked 
by growing improvement whiuli 
saw the team playing top brand 
basketball ns the season drew to 
a  close.
Lust game for Tod Bowsfleld's 
cage crow Is ngninst the High 
School, winners of the Southern 
Okanagan School league.
Those who can make lids early 
came ere esked to turn out.
BONN (Routers) -- A West 
«  A iM iClcrmon newspaper today do- 
5* I scribed Canada's rcprosontatlves
for next month's world hockey 
championships ns "hockey row­
dies” who display "Wild West" 
tactics.
Commenting on the Bollovlllc 
loam's 7-0 win over West Ger­
many Sunday, the Blld Zeltung o 
Hamburg said: "Tlioro was not 
much loft of hockey. Tlint was 
catcli-ns-cntch-cun on ice, im 
ported from the Wild West."
Tile newspaper said the players 
were wilder than any Canadian 
team coming to Europe during 
recent years. A slzublo police do- 
inchmont should bo kept near the 
rink wherever they played In Eu 
rope, the article added.
The Canadians had acted "like 
a bunch of hoodlums , , , rum 
mlng down everything thul enmo 
Into Ihclr wny," the nowspuper 
said.
The nrllcio quoted Mnrkus 
Egon, tlte West Germnn cuptnln 
as saying ho received more 
bruises in this game than in 80 
International games.
"Strange thing,” Egon was 
quoted as remarking on the Ca 
nndinns, 'oftor the game they 
arc the best comrades but on ice 
tlioy SCO rod. .  • . That vvni no 
longer play.”
Kenny Lloyd, 23, of Mammoth 
jakes, Calif. Marvin Melville, 
from the University of Utah and 
1956 Olympian, finished third.
CANADIANS BEHIND 
However, the Canadians fared 
not so well.
Roddy Hebron, 16 - year - old 
Vancouver high school student, 
took 14th in the downhill, run­
ning 1:40.3. Pete Ryan of Mont 
Tremblant, Que., had a time of 
:40.6 and tied for 15th with Tom 
Lofebre of Lake Placid, N.Y.
Verne Anderson of Rosslnnd, 
.C., f i f t h  in Sunday's giant 
slalom, was 18th In the downhill 
timed In 1:40.8.
Don Bruneskl, also of Rosslond 
was timed In 1 :41.8, good for 21st 
place,
The final standings for the com 
)lned championship put Ander­
son in a oredltahlo 12th spot with 
29.38 points, Bruneskl was 18lh 
with 35,25, Ryan nailed down 2Glh 
with 42.08. Hebron didn't make it 
nto the top 30.
Linda Moyers, skiing team 
male of Lloyd's, took the womens 
downliill, hut Beverly Anderson 
a cute blonde University of Wash 
ngton student, edged her for the 
oomhlnod honors.
Dagg Takes Top 
Honorsin 
Osoyoos 'Spiel
In the Osoyoos International 
Curling Club’s fifth annual ladies 
)onspiel the Eda Dagg rink of 
Penticton c a m e  through un­
scathed, to take both the Rialto 
[otel championship trophy and 
Irst prize in the A event.
Second in the A event was won 
>y the Pat McGibbon rink from 
• le ICC of Osoyoos, third went to 
le Mrs. Harry Hines rink of Pen­
ticton and the Mrs. Bill Croft rink 
of Summerland placed fourth.
In the B event it was Mrs. Kate 
Smith of the LCC, Mrs. Lottie 
:iolloff of Grand Forks, Mrs. J. C. 
:hk of Trail and Mrs. Frances 
Wowchuk of ICC.
Mrs. Margaret HIntz of ICC took 
:he honors in the, C event, fol- 
owed by Ruby Echlin, ICC, Mrs. 
rreda Hopkins and Mrs. Mona 
Raincock also of , the ICC.
Mrs. Freda Hopkins also re­
ceived the prize for the Big End 
n a throw-off.with Mrs. Ruby 
Echlin after both rinks had thrown 
a six-endcr during the 'spiel.
C hids W in 4-1 
To Tie Series
OUVEB lO W U N G
B.C. Lion Import 
Going to Hamilton
HAMILTON (CP) -  Aubrey 
Barnes, n 225 - pound dofonslve 
end, may bo algnfcd by Ilnmilton 
TlgewCats of the Big Four union 
It was lonmod Monday night.
Barnes, who hriofly saw serv­
ice with Green Bay Packers, last 
year turned up In the camp of the 
British Columbia Lions but was 
injured before ho took part in a 
WoKtorn Inlerprovlnclal League 
game.
CJoach Jim Trimble was re­
ported to have begun proceed­
ings with the Import during Ham­
ilton's stay on the west coast in 
propnmllon for the Grey Cup 
game. Barnes has been attend­
ing the University of Britlsli Co- 
iumbltt
OLlVjlR—At the Oliver Bowi­
ng Alloy, Con's Retreads and 
Rcopol Hotel teams in the A sec 
tion of Men's league split top 
lonors,
The Retread’s turned In a 3199 
total for high throe and Con Lange 
marked up a 747 score for Indl 
vidual high throe,
The Hotel five rolled a big 1279 
for high single and Manio Krause 
took men's high single with an 
oven 300 score,
The B so6tlon of men's league 
Thursday evening saw the Loco 
Boys go loco ns they took all four 
top honors with scores of 2809 for 
high Ihreo and 1137 for tho single.
Joe Bnrlllaro doubled Individua' 
honors with a 336 for tho single 
and 727 for tho triple.
KAMLOOPS (CP) - -  Playing- 
coach Billy Hryciuk scored three 
times and assisted on the fourth 
goal as Kamloops Chiefs de­
feated Vernon Canadian. 4-1 to 
even their best-of-seven Okana­
gan Senior Hockey League semi­
final series at 2-2.
' Hryciuk, league scoring cham­
pion during the regular OSHL 
season, opened and closed the 
scoring for the Chiefs. Buddy 
Jvans scored what proved to be 
the winning goal for Kamloops 
mid-way in the last period. Odle 
Lowe scored Canadians' only goal 
n the. second.
Kamloops led 1-0 after the first 
period, it was 1-1 after 40 minutes 
and Chiefs did all the scoring in 
the last period, ramming In three 
unanswered tallies.
Fifth game in the series will 
bo played at Vernon Wednesday 
night.
Monday night’s game was rela­
tively clean with both teams 
showing signs of wear from the 
rugged scries. Five penalties 
were called, throe to Vernon. But 
tho Canadians outshot Kamloops 
37-31.
Dofoncoman Gordon Hudson set 
up Hrycluk’s first goal, working 
his way In from tlio Vernon bluo- 




Acroii Town or Country
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in front of the Canadians goal 
Prince relayed the puck to Hry­
ciuk.
Midway in the second Bill 
Swarbrick blasted a long shot at 
the Kamloops gqjal and Lower 
tipped it in.
Evans scored the winner as he 
batted in Hryciuk’s rebound be­
fore Vernon netminder Hal
Gordon could recover.
Hryciuk broke into the Vernon 
end with Prince at 18:10 to score 
his second goal and at 19:44, with 
the Chiefs shorthanded and
Gordon out of the net for an extra 
forward, Hryciuk lifted the puck 
into the empty Vernon goal.
The ikjpular Kamloops' coach 
was presented with a trophy from 
Kamloops fans for setting a rec­
ord of 114 points during the reg­
ular season. Evans also received 
a trophy for scoring three over­
time goals within 71 seconds dur­
ing the last season.
the trigger.
McCallum came back for the I 
Packers and then Gordichuk, 
combining nicely with Warwick 
and Kraiger, slipped one in to 
make the score read 6-5 at the! 
end of the period.
Coming out for the last period I 
the Packers appeared - to think 
that they had fooled around long 
enough as Middleton notched one I 
at 2 :55 followed by Roche at 
3:04 and Wakshinski slammirig 
home the final goal of the game 
at the 18 minute mark sent the 
Vees back to the dressing room 
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DRIVE IN HERE FOR 
TOP AUTO SERVICE
Get tho most from your car. 
Lot our auto experts keep It 
running smoothly, economically. 
Everything we put Into your car, 
from gas to engine parts. Is 
strictly top quality.
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
Martin & Nanaimo •  Ph 3802
i l l>r
Monday Fights
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Siin Frnnolaco—Paoli Rosi, 135, 
New York, outpointed Flash El- 
ordo, 132, Philippines, 10.
Now York—Chico Velez, 135V4, 
Puerto Rico, outpointed Roger 
Harvey, 140>,h, Bermuda, 10.
M I D G E T
HOCKEY
PLAYOFFS

















DOLORES CAUSIER WITH TONY GRIFFITHS
SILVER M E D A L PRO FESSIONALS
Adults 75c -  Students under 12 ,25c
Hi Students 50c Pre-School, Free
C IIU M F D I A k in  A D F N A
w l w i i s B C C l  wiFwsQ w
TIIISADVEnTISEMtNTISNOT 
PUDLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE 
MQUaKCDNlHUL BUARU UH UY I HE 




The New 1959 
Washers and 
Dryers
e  New BullNin Sudt 
Weter Sav«̂
e  Driet Clothes In 
matter of minutes
e  Easy Terihs
VASTY & LUSSiN HARDWAIE
Phone 4556 West Summerland
•«-
SUM












o ;k . c o r n e r  s t o r e
J IM  ANbERSOK Prop.
e  fresh  fr u its  a n d  v e g e ta b le s
e  FRESH AND CURED m e a t s
FREE DELIVERY
Phono 9 -2383V  Okanagan Falls
Lakeview Coffee Shopi
e  OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY  
e  FULL COURSE MEALS 
e  SNACKS AND LUNCHES
Under. New Management 
MRS. J. M ARTINO  
Ph. 9 -2 3 8 0  Dkanagati Falls
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Royalite
M a in  Sftortsmen
A t Carm i Serviee
0 B U M
e  Ladles and Gents 
Wrist Watches
0  Convenient Terms
e  Contest Slips may be 
obtained at Penticton 
and 'W est Sitmmer- 
land
WEST Su m m e r l a n d
S J E W E L L E R S
PENTICTON -  PHONE 3098
The Launderland Co. Ltd.
LAUNDRY -  DRY CLEANING f
FREE PICK-UP AN D DELIVERY 
2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
117 Main St. -< 
Phone 3126
Drive-In 144 Martin St. 
—  Penticton
RUMBALL’S SUPER-VALU
a a  SUMMERUND'S LARGEST 
FOOD CENTRE




McCUNE MOTORS' ». . /
^  Gas and Oil ^ Repairs
® tires and Batteries 
® Washing and Lubricating
Phone 415 9  Penticton




West. Summerland Phone 2606
[ading Feet
Ic T IO N  ROOM 
|r  and Appraiser 
ICTiO N S  
Isday 7:30  p.m. 
SELL AND TRADE 
Phone 6140  
151 Westminster W  -  Penticton^
Warren's Meat Market ' 
FRESH AN D CURED MEATS 
Featuring our Own Sugar Cured 
Hams and Bacon









Seed & Florist Shop
Quality English Bone China 
Phone 3805 Penticton
Fix the Mix-Up Contest
M /
HERE IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO W IN  PRIZES —  THE RULES ARE EASY
L E N  H I L L
MEN'S WEAR
CLOTHES' FOR DAD AND  
HIS LAD.
Phone 6126  





HOME MADE BREAD 
CAKES AND PASTRIES 
Wedding and Birthday Cakes 
A Specialty
413 Main St. Phone 4237
THIS WEEK’S PRIZES
LADIES WRIST WATCH  
MANTEL RADIO 
CARVING SET
On Display at 
BRYANT & HILL.
Employee of The Penticton Her­
ald and their families are not 
eligible to enter this contest.
1— Identify the firms whose names are mixed-up below. Each line represents a 
firm name. Same letters are used. No more. No less.
2— Official contest slips are available from any of the merchants whose names 
appear bh this page.
3— Entries must be received at the office of The Penticton Herald within seven
days of each cohtest publication. , .
4— Address all entries tb Fix The Mix-Up GonteSti c/o The Herald, Penticton, B.C.
5— In case of a tie, neatness and originality will be the deciding factors. Also 
the number of varied contest slips fronl the advertisers oil this page.
6— Enter as often you wish, using official cohtest slips. The contest lasts for five 
weeks and inixed - up firm names Will be changed eack week.
7— The judges decision shall be final and no entries will be returned. Contestants 
are only eligible to win one weekly prize, plus the Grand Prize.
ONE GONTEST SLIP GIVEN ON SALES OP A DOLLAR OR MORE 
ONE CONTEST SLIP PER PURCHASE
IT'S HERE NOW !
REVLON'S NEWEST LIPSTICK 
COLORS UNLIM ITED.
Sold In Town Only By Us.
Ph. 4024  Penticton
0  Fresh and Curad 
Meats 
9  Poultry 




Ph, 4220  Penticton
Advertising Features Copyright 1959
Grand Prize— Trip for tw o to  Calgary by plane. First class reservations and $40 a day for five days.
JCEonL am
POST GRADUATE CORSETlERE 






Phone 2934  
Penticton, B.C.









SHOP e a r l y  









FIRESTONE TIRES & BAHERIES
Minor Repairs To Ail Makes of Cars 
<589 Main Street PENTICTON Phone HY 2 -6 8 4 2
MO R O A N ’ S
Plumbing &  Heating Co. Ltd. ^
Ingiis Appliances
Phone 4010
41^.. M a in 'S t.. .. Penticton
DeLUXE BAKERY
BREAD -  CAKES -  PASTRIES
Featuring
FRENCH AND RYE BREAD
 ̂ Free Delivery ' 








Phone 3 166 123 Frpnt ^t. [
BRYANT & HILL
Men’s W ear Ltd.
< y s
AT
Bryant & Hill Men’s W ear Ltd.





STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS 
Carmi'and Main
W a c J m iis  
REXALL DRUG STORE LTD. 
e  PRESCRIPTIONS 9  FREE DELIVERY
9*PROM PT SERVICE 9  FAIR PRICES
9  CUSTOMER FREE PARKING  
Open 9 a.rn.-9 p.m. -  Sun. &.Hol. 10 a.m.-9  p.m. 
Corner Main and Eckhardt Phone 2633 Penticton
Special On Comnion 




Ph. 2414  ^ ) l iv e r ,  B.C.
Delivered within a 
miles.
Per Thousatid ______ _
Penticton Television 
Radio Services
e  Repairs To All Makes of 
Electrical Appliances 
e  Expert T V  Service





rything In Floors 




c e n t r a l  SERVICE
"Under New Management" 
187 Westminster Avenue W .




329  Main St. Penticton
SHOES AT BETTER PRICES 
Phone 2608
EXCLUSIVE BUT NOT EXPENSIVE
.T H E  VERY LATEST IN  STYLES 
9 DRESSES 9 LINGERIE 9  SKIRTS
9 BLOUSES 9 COATS 9  SUITS
GIBSON’S STYLE SHOP
.3 5 0  Main St. Ph. 4081 . Penticton
KNIGHT & M G W A H
OFFICE SUPPLIES LTD. 
Complete Range of Office 
Equipment
Sales -  Service -  Rentals 
Stationery, Etc.
W e Service What W e Sell 
125 Main St. Ph. 2928
BREEN’S GROCERY
YOUR PURITY STORE 
Free Delivery
Phoner'HY 2032 Oliver
Family Trade  
Our Specialty. 
M ake this your 
Moating Place.
Free Delivetyl
^ T T S ^ H U N T  M EAT MARKET 
Ph. 5645 or 4123 Penticton











Ph. 6401 West Summerland
Xi
PYE & HILLYARD
S P ' 0 R T  L A N D
328 Main Street Phone 3041 Penticton
CHECK YOUR TACKLE NOW  FOR THE SEASON JUST AHEAD
S P E C I A  L
SPINNING OUTFIT
Rod - Reel • Line 
Practice Plug
ONLY ....1 ...... 1 1 . 5 0
Evarything For Every Sport
Series 1 •—  FIX THIS MIX-UP —  Feb. 24
1—  CORN MUST COME
2—  STOCK REAMS & NEW PARTS 
3 _ T IL T  CAR NEAR NED
4— -HELLO YES TV  PLAYS
5—  HER LAST M AN WILL TRY ft BEND •
6—  RIG HELPS CORY
7—  MOB HANK
8—  TIE HILL GIRL
9— -RON HOCK TABLE
10— COP SHAKES HEN DRY
11—  THATS D MILL
12—  BAR AGED GUS
13—  LIL DRY HANDS ft TORY APPLE
PLEASE PUT SERIES No. ON ENVELOPE
<• '
Canada's Finest Most Up-To- 
Date Automatic Range
9 Exclusive Hi-Lo-M atic Rack 
9 2 -ln -1  Thermo-Guard 
Element
9 Thermo Fryer and Deep 
W ell Cooker
9 Rotlss-O-Mat for Barbocu- 
ing Porfoietion
9 All Automatically Clock 
Controlled





Home Made Candy and 
Souvenirs, Etc.
259 Main St, Phone 2932
SOUTHERN HOME FURNISHINGS
Phono H Y  8-2325 Olivor, B.C.
TILDEN RENT-A-CAR
9 NEW CARS 
9 AIRPORT SERVICE
Howard & White Ltd.
Agents





HIGH GRADE LUMBER -  BUILDING MATERIALS





Phono 3110  





AGENTS FOR JOHNSON 
OUTBOARD MOTORS
.. 9 GENERAL REPAIRS 
9 GAS AND OIL
Ph. 2756 W oit Summorland
SUMMERLAND Be TO $1.00 STORE
' YOUR FAM ILY OUTFITTER
DRY GOODS -  HARDW ARI -  C H IIN A  -  TOYS -  STATIONERY
TOILETRIES -  CANDIES -  SOUVENIRS -  ETC.♦
W oit Summorlind Phono 4506
FRIGIDAIRE 





5c To $1.00 STORE
9 VARIETY STORE 
9 SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
9 STATIONERS
Phono 2843 Pontleton
Olympia Preeiilon-Bullt Portabla and Standard Typowritori
APEX OFFICE SALES LTD.
55 Nanaimo Avanuo Bait 
Phono 6135 -  Pontleton, D.C.





Local and Long Dlitaneo Moving 
Agents For 
ALLIED VAN LINES 
Kelowna -  Penticton








-  ; y j  
Quality M eati At A Saving 







Lingerie -  Hoiiory
Phono 6891
W . Summerland





Ph. 6671 W a it Summerland
Jeffery’s Auto & Truck Sales
YOUR FOUR WHEEL DRIVE SPECIALIST
i WILLYS CARS AND TRUCKS 
HOME OIL PRODUaS
198 Winnipeg Straof Penticton Phono 5631
SCOTT & PARKS
 ̂ M EN'S WEAR
STETSON HAYS 
SUITS MADE-TO-MEASURE
Quality Clothes for Men &  Boys
Phono 8 -2 3 1 0  Oliver, D.C,
Your Friendly Corrter Drug Store
9 Drug Sundries 
9 Cosmetics ' 
9 Prescriptions
WHITE’S PHARMACY










9 GROCERIES 9 FRUITS 6  VEGETABLES 
9 FRESH AND CURED MEATS 
9 TOBACCOS AN D CONFECTIONERY
"FREE DELIVERY"
Gov't and Nelson Ph. 5737 Penticton
Duncan & Nicholson 
Body Shop Ltd.
9 COLLISION REPAIRS 






















Ph. 4672  ' Penticton
CLARKE’S BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD.
EVERYTHING TO BUILD ANYTHING
PAINTS -  LUMBER -  HARDWARE
FREE DELIVERY
51 Nanaimo Avenue Cast
PHONE 4334
Pentlefen
Sell Through A Herald Ad... This Sold... 1948 CHEVROLET in good running . order. New tires,  ̂battery. Phone xxxx.
THE PENTICTO N HERALD 8  
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In Memoriam
PERRY — In loving memory of 
a dear friend, Gerry Harvey 
Perry, who passed away, Feb- 
rpary 24, 1958.
“God in his wisdom has recalled 
The boon His love had 
given.
And though the body slumbers 
here.
The soul is safe in Heaven. 
—Remembered by Alice, Bill 
and family.
Employment




able soon, one bedroom suite, 
well heated. Frig and electric 
stove supplied. Use of automa­
tic washer and new dryer. Suit­
able for two people. Apply 
Suite 1, 333 Eckhardt Avenue.
43-48
COMFORTABLE, large, two bed­
room suite. Furnished. Com­
plete kitchen. Family size frig., 
TV available. Automatic gas 
heat. Apply Bluebird Motel, 
South Main Street. ' 38-75
ENGINEER-JANITOR
“B“ CERTIFICATE OR BETTER
Not over 55 years, to have charge of heating, building 
and grounds maintenance, janitor and staff in two ad­
jacent schools. Duties to commence as soon as appointed. 
Salary $297.50 per month after probktionary period. In­
terview will be requested. Apply in writing before noon, 
March 5,1959, stating age, experience (if any) and enclose 
copies of references. B. A. Tingley, Secretary-Treasurer, 
School District No. 77 (Summerland), West Summerland, 
B.C. 46-47
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT!
Merchandise
ARTICLES FOR SALE
FOR sale — Two piece green 
Boucle Chesterfield suit in good 
condition $170 or nearest offer. 
Also baby carriage $8.00. Phone 
6789. 46-52
WANTED TO BUY
A FEW pounds of fine goose or 
duck feathers. 396 Ellis Street, 
Penticton. Phone 6415. 44-49
IN LOVELY Century Manor. 
Bachelor suite. Frig., electric 
range, drapes. Immediate oc­
cupancy. Phone 6858 or 6170.
35-75
FOR sale—four good beef calves. 
One year old. Apply 80 Okana­
gan Ave. 46-51
SEMI - furnished three room 
suite. Private entrance, Bath­
room. Newly decorated. Call at 
335 Woodruff Avenue. 40-51
FURNISHED, warm, three room 
suite and bath. Adults only. 
Close in. Phone 3339 after 4 
p.m. 24-49
FOR RENT—Three room unfur­
nished apartment. Gas range 
and heat. Private entrance. 
Cedi at 690 Winnipeg Street.
44-75
160 ACRES in beautiful Assini- 
boine Valley, Manitoba. Ideally 
suited to turkeys, poultry or 
mixed farming. Unlimited wa- 
*ter supply, good drainage. Na­
tural shelter. On highway. Full 
price $2,000 or will trade for 
Okanagan acreage. Write Mr 
Johnson, PO..:^x 250, Kaiji 
loops.
GROUND floor, three room suite, 
$50 per month. Adults only, 
Apply 976 Eckhardt West.
43-75
ROOMS
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room. Board if desired at 760 
Martin Street. Phone 6890.
29-50
SINGLE furnished housekeeping 
room. Suitable for lady. 400 
Van Home Street. Phone 3731 
! 42-75
FURNISHED room for rent. Cal 
at 368 Ellis Street or phone 
3524. , 42-75
COMFORTABLE, furnished, light 
housekeeping room. Gentleman 
only. Phone 4085. 44-75
BOARD AND BOOM
BOARD and room in private 
home. Lovely, comfortable bed 
room. Nev/ly decorated. Suit­
able for, a . couple. Apply 575 
Wade Avenue East. Phone 5141 
.* 44-49
HOUSES
NEW two bedroom, side by side 
duplex. Large bright kitchen, 
Full basement. Close to schools 







HELP WANTED — MALE
MILLWRIGHT for 30M daily cut 
sawmill. Gang saw sharpening 
experience preferred but not 
necessary. Phone 2067 Kelow 
na, or address to 1470 Water 
Street, Kelowna, B.C. 42-47
SITUATION WANTED—FEMALE
WANTED — Young lady witli 
shorthand, typing and bookksep 
ing experience. Apply in writing 
stating salary expected, to Bpx 
169, Osoyoos or call at Unem­
ployment Insurance Commis­
sion, Penticton. ' .
SALESMAN WANTED
Pr io r /CHURCHon CaldeM island, wales 
ieA N SS'/s.f££r  
TO THE S! OB
FEMALE'
EPRIOLyCHNUS SCHMIDTI 
,A PEEP-SEA FISH 
IS  SO TIMES.
AS LARGE A 3 :EACH OF HER 
3  MATES
^^AMUEL
T u c k e r
(1747-1633JcfMarUehsa^Mass
H  THE AMERICAN I 
REVOLUTION 
CAPTURED 6 2  
ENEMY SHIPS..
•  T06ETHER 
WITH 6 0 0  
CANNON 




ASTATUE OP  ̂
MOaYMALSH
EReaEDBy 
JACK NEWMAN ' 
•2SYEAAS 
AFTER Stm 
s m tH E s m  
AHDMfUUEO<. 
HIS RIVAL
USkL X '  '' ‘ -t,.
iku U . '> '  ’ ~ '■ ' 1
S ' ' j - 1
J k  t'l
fi /o’? ' . . n > ' ̂ , .
m
.1-





Excellent remuneration on com­
mission basis. Previous exper­
ience an asset but not essential.
Apply to the
Cir c u la tio n  m a n a g er
Penticton Herald. Phone 4002
WILL trade boat' for small , out­
board , motor. Phone Herb at 
3214. 41-46
Fina[iicial
PRIVATE money available , for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7, Pentic­
ton Herald. 1-tf
Personals
MASSAGE, S t e a m , '  Wax and 
Whirlpool Baths, Colonic Irriga­
tion, Ultra Violet Treatments, 
Facials, Reducing and Exercis­
ing Courses. LEES’ MASSAGE 
CENTRE AND rSLIM GYM 
488 Winnipeg Street, Phone 
3042. 29-29
YOU cannot peddle your used ar­
ticles from door to door. But 
you can. offer them-Mdividually 
to ; thousands of interested peo­
ple who read Herald Classifiec 
Ads every day. Call 4002 today 
and get your,ad.started.
Coming Events
THE-annual meeting of the Pen­
ticton Baseball Association will 
be held on Thursday, February 
26th at 8:00 p.m. in the Alex-
Lost And Found
LOST — Thursday afternoon, in 
Penticton, E n g l i s h  Springer 
Spaniel. Long " il,j black and 
white^ Phone 9-2471 or contact 





FOR SALE BY BUILDER 
Beautiful three b e d r o o m  
N.H.A. home at 1498 Leir (at 
Carmi Road). Besides enjoy­
ing a premium corner loca­
tion, this home has all the 
extras you expect to find in a 
much higher priced house. 
Convenient N.H.A. terms. See 
it for yourself b y , calling 
builder at 5838 or 6074.
Automotive
AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE
LOOSE CABOOSE DIDN'T NEED HELP
Howard & White Motors 
Ltd.
Goodwill Used Cars, Trucks 
G.M. Parts and Accessories 
Agents for
Tilden U-Drive
496 Main Street Phone 5628
35-tf
This loose caboose achieved perfect balance 
when it left the tracks at Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., 
and tipped to this position. Trainmen believe it 
was off the track when its freight pulled out.
IS.THERE a cash buyer in town 
looking for- a house such as 
this? Two double, bedrooms, 
well-designed and soundly built. 
1% years old. Southern aspect 
picture window. Wrought iron 
railings. Oil heat. Oak floors.
, Price $9,400 (mortgage of $5,000 
if required). Phone 6631 for 
appointment to view. ,
HOMES
For Your N.H.A. Home.
See Woodlands First ■ 
Penticton Agencies Ltd. 
Phone 5620
269-tf
FOR SALE*—Modern three bed­
room home. West Bench, on 1.6 
acres. One hundred 5-year-old 
fruit trees. For full particulars 
> apply R. W. Cooper, V.L.A. 
office, Penticton. 43-48
NEW
Three bedroom NHA home inmew 
subdivision. Ultra modern kitchen 
features mahogany V cupboards 
with ceramic tile. Large living 
room with fireplace. Dining room. 
Ceramic'tile bathroom. Full base­
ment with, automatic oil furnace 
Decorated throughout. All t̂his for 
only $3,250 down. To' View phone 
5692. ' f 40-45
Like a fdrm with a future? 
Place a Wanted to Buy ad to tell 
sellers you’re in the market. 
Dial 4002.
TWO homes by owner—New three 
bedroom N.H.A. and a two- 
year-old three bedroom N.H.A. 
home. Close, ini Low down 
payment. Phone 4818. ■ 20-49
Special attention' Is yours for 
the asking when you wish to 
place a ^assified Ad. For friend­
ly, courteous assistance in plac-
ander Room, Legion Hall 46-48 ing your ad, dial 4002.
COMPLETE unit, used steam 
boiler and stoker. Also used 
hot water boiler, complete witli 
coal stoker. Assorted sizes used 
steam radiators in good condi­
tion. Approximately 100 bridge 
timbers 6’’ x 16’’ x 20’. Call at 
Kenyon &  Co., 1531 Fairview 
Road. 41-46
HOME SER'VICE DIRECTORY
For Details on New Low Yearly-Rotes Phone 4002
BED complete, slat spring, inner 
spring mattress, $20. Two ches­
terfield chairs and 1 chrome 
shair. 1 four drawer chest. 
Phone 2576 between 4 and 9 
p.m.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
BENDIX Automatic Washer at 
only $75. Gas and plectric 
ranges, priced to clear. Also 
several upright Hoover Vacuum 
Cleaners at give-away prices; 
$17 and up, at Wilcox Hall Ltd.
43-48
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
, CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING
212 Main St. • Telephone 2836
9-tf
PHOTOS
FOR sale — 500 to 600 yards 
good rock and gravel fill. Avail- 
able Immediately. Phono, 3574.
46-43
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT 
& C O .
Uhnrtcrod Accountants 
ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
Penticton, B.C. Phono 2837 
, 27-27
PIANO for sole. Upright. Excel 
lent cQndltion, For information 
phono Summerland 2826, 41-46
OLABHIFItiD DISPtAV RATIDB 
On« InMrtlon, ptr Inch IliHi
Three ooiiNemillve rteye, per Inch Sl.Oh 
BIX coniecutlvi deyi, per Inch I .08 
WANT AD CAHH RATIOS One or two dhyi. So per word, pel 
iniertlun.Tliree eoneecuilvc diye, 8Ho per word, 
per Inierllon.
BIX ooniecutlve deye. So per word, 
per ineertlon.
Minimum nhiiriie .80 centi,
It not pilil wlihin 7 dnye an additional 
chame of to per cent,
BFKOIAI, NOTICIOB ll.sn each (or Dlrthe, Deathe, iruner- 
all, MarrtaRea, KnnaRementi, Re­
ception Notlcee and Garde or Thnnlie 
12o per count line (or In Memoriam, 
minimum oharRe St.SS. 357l> extra 
tr not paid within ten dayi of pub­
lication data.
COMINO EVKNTfl AND 
ANNOUNUIdMIONTB 
Each inecrilun, per word So, Minimum oharue ,noo. Dieplay, So per line, 
OOl>V DEADL.INIOB 
5 p,m. deji prior to publication, Mon- dayi throuRh trrldnyi, 
la noon PMurrtayi (ot publication on Mondaye.
p a.m. Uanccllatloni and xJorreottone. Advertleementi from outelde the Uity 
of rentloton muit be accompanied with otteh to, ineure publication. ArtvertlNemente ehould he cheched on 
the drat puhlloatlon day.
Nowepaperi cannot be reeponilble (or more than one Incorrect Ineertlon. 
Nnmei and Addreexea of ItoxhoUIera 
ure new confidential,
Rcpllei will he held for SO daye, Include too additional If repllei are 
to he mailed.
THE PENTIOTON HERAED 
ULAHtiiyiEU UbbK'E ilOUKS 
BiSO a.m. to BiSO p,m., Monday IhrouRh Friday,
«,-an to lawo noon Belurdaye,




101 Loughced Building 




PHOTO PRINTS . 
of News Pictures
PUBLISHED IN 
P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D  •
Taken by our photographer, It Is 
easy to»get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the. news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Largo Glossy 8" x 10”
Only $1.50 
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office 
PENTICTON HERALD
1958 Pontioc Station 
Weigon
>Low mileage. Good trade 
accepted. After ̂  p.m.
Phone 7487
4648
Trainmen Don Riley, left, and Vince McCarthy, 






MAIN STREET, OLIVER 




1950 HILLMAN. Must be sold be­
fore March 1st. Fair condition. 
Can be seen at Lou's Texaco 
Service, corner of Wade and 
Martin. AVhat offers?- 42-47
CHEV. 53, radio, heater, valves 
ground Feb. 2, , Clean car 
throughout. Must be sold. $800 
or nearest offer. iPhone 2576 be­
tween 4 and 9 p.m.
1958 VOLKSWAGEN window van. 
Very low mileage. In perfect 
condition'. For quick sale $1,675 
Call 3180. 42-47
FOR Sale — Five room house. 
A bargain' for cash. FulL price 
$5300. Four blocks East of Post 





NAMES IN THE NEWS
If not Elected
■VICTORIA — (CP) — British I ped 30 degrees below normal last 
Columbia Progressive Conserva- Dec. 8 when she was trapped in
tive leader DEANE FINLAYSON ____ *  i«
said Monday night he will quit
ffi!.®! hospital. Doctors said Mrs. Bar- 
nett still suffers sonie effects in 
her left foot from exposure but 
appears to have recovered from 
her ordeal.
BUSINESS MOTEL BUSINESS
A. Small Penticton Main street 
business showing $5,000 net 
revenue. Full price $6,600 in­
cludes equipment and lease.
B. Okanagan highway lakeshore 
motel, filling. station a n d  
store. FuU price $32,000. Will 
consider good clear title Pen­
ticton house in trade.
3. Small Penticton Main Street 
business includes stock and 
equipment and lca$e. Full 
pripe $6,500. .
Please telephone Mr. Tinning 
at 5620 or 8-2270 (evenings i.
PENTICTON
AGENCIES
, Member of Vancouver 
Real Efitato Board 
Opposite Prince Charles Hotel
ONE-YEAR-OLD Marathon 35 
foot trailer. One bedroom. Will 
accept trade in. Apply
C. Lake
Trailer Sales
We Buy, Rent, Sell and Trade 






OR TRADE—Dealers In all types 
' of used equipment; Mill, Mine 
and Logging Supplies; new and 
used wire and rope; pipe and 
fittings; chain, steel plate and 
shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 









UP TO DATE EQUIPMENT 
REASONABLE RATES 
Drilled, anywhere, anytime 
FOR IRRIGATION OR 
DOMESTIC WELLS
Contact





ond complete sotlsfoction when 
you lot us do your carpentering 
Romodolllng, repairs, Interior Hn- 
lahlnfif, eiiphonrrlfl, Mnrdwcind and 






Cumplolo BuHinoHS Courses 
TYPING -  SHORTHAND 
BOOratEEPING
221 Main St. Craig Bldg.
31-31
SCRAP METAL
To Settle An Estate
Potential revenue home with six 
bedrooms. Fam l^ dining room 
Double living room and a very 
modem kllclicn. This Immnculnto 
"homo with ohnrnolor” is located 
on nn 85 x 180 fool lot In n multi­
ple dwelling zone. Asking price 
Is $11,900. Offers Invited.
Evenings phono—
Rolf Pretty,,,Summerland 349(1
Harold Wish ....................  3859
Enrl Townsend  ....... 6902
Inland Realty
LTD. .
439 Main St. Phono 5806
"WHERE RESULTS COUNT"
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, load, 
etc, Honest grading. Prompt 
payment made. Atlas Iron ,&  
Metals Ltd.,-2.'50 Prior SI., Van- 








" For Your Convenience
IMARSHAL FORCES 
BIRmNGHAM, England (Reut­
ers)—The 1,300,000 members of 
the Transport and General Work 
ers'Union were urged Monday to 
“pull out all the stops” to defeat 
the Conservative government at 
the next general. election. George 
Brown, leader of a group of trade 
union members of Parliament, 
said that with Britain losing ex­
port markets, it is essential to ob­
tain a change of government.
FRENCH ROCKETS 
p Ar iS (Reuters) — France 
will begin launching a . series of 
rockets from its guided - missile 
testing range at Colomb Bechar 
in the Sahara Wednesday. The de­
fence ministry said Monday tlie 
rockets will probe the upper at­
mosphere in scientific experi­
ments.
CONTROVERSIAL GUEST 
LONDON (Reuters) — Arch 
bishop Makarios, head of the 
church of Cyprus and expected,to 
je named first president of ,a new 
ndepondent Cyprus, Monday vis­
ited the Archbishop of Canter 
jury, Dr. Geoffrby Fisher, at 
Lambeth Palace.
to win a seat in the next elec 
tion, which he said will come 
by next September. .
Mr. Finlayson said the Con­
servative party will field a full
BALTIMORE — (AP) — A 14- 
I year-old Baltimore girl gave birth 
Monday to twin boys. The mother, 
MRS. CATHERINE GORDON, 
and the infants were reported do­
ing well. The father, Richard 
















And look fonvard to serving you 
In our now location at
428 MAIN STREET 
(Formerly Clly ChkIi Grocery) 
For all your Real Estate and In­




WANTED — 40 to 160 acres of 
l a n d ,  unimproved preferred, 
lake or stream frontage dcslr 
able but not OBsontlal, Will pay 
cash, Send legal description 
and price to B. Galloway, 1574 












To Residents on Oliver 
Rural Routes
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
Wo accept now and renewal 
subscriptions at
Our Local Office
For carrier delivery to 
YOUR homo
Phone Hy 8-3481 
THE HERALD OFFICE
"TODAY'S NEWS TODAY"
P rin ted  Pat tern
i - '
STOCK PRICES
TODAY'S PRICES V 




IAlgoma. • ■*..*• • • • • • . • « . . . *  A/1
Aluminium ......................f
DEANE FINLAYSON 
. . . election in September?
slate of 52 candidates in the next 
election, and 1 
ned to run in 
Mr,
Atlas Steel . . . . . . . . . . .  . , . . .
Bank of Montreal . . . . . .
Bell . .. . . . . . .  .. .. . . . . . . . .
B. C. Forest’...................... ,17t î
B. C. Power ...................... ,38
Bank of Commerce ............  56%
Can. Breweries ..................  38
C. . P. R. 30
he personally plan-|p®”o .................. . o?v
to run in North Vancouver, nist ’ Seaeram ....................  34i*
. Finlayson ŝaid, “If I am ^
not elected I would step down Dom. Tar .......... • 15%
and pass it, the leadership, on Famous Players” !............ 23'
to some other member.” Great Lakes Paper . . . . . ! ! !  40%
There will be, an election by Gypsum L & A . . . . . . . . . . . .  44
next September because Premier imp. Oil ......................   44-%
Bennett “wants to install his Ind. Acceptance ...............  38
Wenner-Gren friends on the MacMillan ........................... .43Va
Peace river system.” The pre- Massey - Harris .......... . 34%
mier will want a new mandate Noranda ..............................  .55
to give him sufficient time for Powell River .....................  42
this. I Price Bros.................. ......... 479.1
Royal B ank.........................  771a
LOS ANGELES -  (AP) — Roc-1 Shawinlgan ....................... . 33
cot expert WILLY LEY predicts Steel of Can......................... 76%
a man, probably a Russian, will 'y^ttcers .......................... 34%
be put in orbit around the earth^*^Slo-Newf ......................  71«




jorn scientist said a manned sla- , , , ,
tion will bo established In space L*,*’”tlors Fin.........................  41/a
about six to eight years . from ......................
now, Ho was addressing Los An­
geles Stale College students.
VAN OLIBURN remained In NowlGrnnduo -----
Mrtgto formula tor coining mon­
ey; Classified adsl To sell any­




A JLnMWMiMwH Va 8
Spring’s favorite sheath — 
shaped In elegant, now nnrrow' 
ness to flatter n hnlf-slzer’.s fig 
lire.'For days In town, top It of 
with Its own oasy-fit .inclcol, TO' 
morrow’s,pallorn: Jr. Miss outfit 
Printed Pattern 0031: Half 
Sizes 14%, 16%, 18%, 20%, 22% 
24%. Size 16% dross takes 2% 
yards 39-lnch; jacket 2 yards.
Send Flinrv CENTS (500 In 
coins (stamps cannot bo ncoont 
ed) for this pattern, Please print 
plainly SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, enre of . the Penticton 
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York hospital today tor treatment pnnifin Nickel
ot nn Infected finger. The Infoc- ountsmo .......
tion dovolopod last week uiulor gpoop Creek ...................... 1,17
a fingernail on his right, hand. OILS PRICE
Ho Is expected to stay In hospital Bailey .Selburn ..................  9.40
several days. |cnl. & Ed. .............  34
Con, Del Rio ...................... R,i0
ATHEN.S, On. -  (AP) -  A F. .SI. John .......................  3,30
March 4 jazz concert featuring Pac,' Pete .........................  16
DAVE BItUBECK'H oroheslVn United O il........................... 2.35
1ms boon cnncollod because the Van Tor ............................  1,08
bass player Is a Negro, president MISCELLANEOUS ' '
STUART WOODS of the sponsor- Alhorin Dlat......................... 3.40
Ing University ot Georgia Jazz Can, Collieries ..................  0,'25
Society said Monday night. Woods ............. .
said officials told him It was a h)- ..............^
matter of policy which could nol ,T,’” . ^  ........ ...........
bo broken that no rwclnllv-mlxed Woodwards.......
groups would bo allowed to np-| 
pear on tho campus.
BENTON HARROn, Mich.
(AP) -  MRS. MARIE BAHNE'rT
40, whoso body lomiieraluro drop-
8TEKL PLANT’MiflDENT
CALCUTTA (Heulora) -  One 
person was killed and throe wore 
injured when a crane spilled mol­
ten metal on them in a stool fac­
tory at Burnpur, West Bengal, 
Sunday.
FIRST I^NDING
MELBOURNE (Routers) -  An 
Australian Antarctic research ex­
pedition has made tho first re­
corded landing on tho const of 
Oates Land, In tho extreme east 
ot Australia's Antarctic territory, 




All Cdn Com 7.81 ■ 8;49-
All Cdn Dlv 6.48 7.'04
Cdn Inv Fund 9.41 10.32
Commonwealth 8.16 8.07
Corporate 9.45 10.27
Diversified A 18.55 • • • «
Diversified B 3.05 4.30
Group Accum ,5.51 0.02
Group Ino 4.02 4..19
Inv Growth 6.32 6.84
Inv Mutual 31.53 12.4S
Leverage 6.55 7.20
Mutual Accum 7.71 8.43
Mutual Bond 6.03 0.31
Mutual Inc 5.43 5.03
Regent 5.63 6.i ¥
Trans Can A 31.60 • • • •








By BOB THOMAS 
HOLLYWOOI) (AP)' — Teen­
agers not only buy pop records, 
they m ’ite letters.
This is apparent in the wake of 
a series of columns I did recently 
on the teen-age music industry. 
Here is what some of them 
say:
‘There is one little item .l dis­
agree; with. That is: ‘Tomorrow, 
Rickey Nelson, kind of the teen.’ 
I do not think that he is or ever 
wall be king as long as Elvis 
Presley is around. Elvis is, and 
for a long time will remain, 
KING.* Palo . Îto. Calif.
" I am the president of a ‘Rick 
Nelson fan club’ in Chester. 1. 
as well as my members, am 
very proud that Rick has reached 
the top and we all know he will
Tuesday, February 2 4 , 1 9 5 9  THE PENTICTO N HERALD
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SBUY'S SRILIES
stay there, if we have anything 
to do with it.”
NO SHEEP
‘‘I am a teen-ager and do not 
agree with you in your article 
that teen-agers who like R and 
R and B are sheep for I like 
R and R and B and I am not a 
sheep; and I do not like being 
called a sheep by some ci'ackpot 
who probably doesn’t have any 
children of the teen age and if 
you do they probably live an ab­
normal, boring life . . .  If 1 met 
you on the street I would prob­
ably punch you in the nose if you 
said that to me.” Boston, Mass.
And a small voice from a post­
teen-ager of Springfield, Mo.: “I 
know there must be many mil­
lions of people like myself who 
love good music and want an 
end put to the distasteful noise 
and musical garbage that is cur­
rently smelling up tlie musical 
scene in America.”





0::iA Road show 
S:45 (5 hiln.) Okanagan 
Road A Weather 
Report
6:00—News, pinner Club 








0:00—Back to the Bible
' Hour 110:06 News
e:30'BBO Transcription 11:00—Roving Reporter
10:00—News, Sport, Swap j 11:15 Talk of the Town,
lai-
“You can see from the bills, 
dear, I’m trying to improve 





12:00—News A Sign-off 
WEDNESDAV A.M.
6 to 8 — Shannon Show 
7:40—(6 min.) Bob A 
Ray
8:00—News, Sport, Shan- 




8:30 Swifts Money Man 
10:00 News, Coffee Time 
10:40 Who Am I
Bulletin Board 
11:26 Entertainment News 




1:00 Farm Forum, LD, 
Stock Quotations 
1:30—Swap A Shop 
t  ;4o—Orovllle Calling 
2:00—School Broadcast 
2:30—Beef or 'Bouquet 
3:00—News. Stork CTub 
3:15 Casino 
3:30 Make Mine Mnsie 
4:16 Guys and Gals '
TELEVISION
IS
W OULD - -
v o u  LIKE 2 gW s




WOULD VOU LIKE 









TUESDAY, FEB. 24 
3:16 Nursery School TImr 
3:30 Dr. Hudson’s Secret 
donrnal
4:00 Open Bouse 
4:30 Patti Page 
0:00 Friendly Giant 
0:16 Science All 
Around Us 
0:30 Whistle Town 
6 too Hidden Pages 
8:30 CHHC News.
Weather, Sports 
7:00 Food for Millions
7:30 Leave It to Beaver 
8:00 Front' Page 
Challenge
8:30 Chevy Show 
0:30 Folio
10:30 Press Conference 
11:00 CHBC-TV Newa 
11:0.7 C B tvrv  News 
TVEDNEKDAY, FEB. 20 
3:10 Nursery HrhOol TImr 
3:30 Uur .Miss Brmiks 
4:00 Open House 
4:30 P..M. Parly 
5:00 Howdy Dimdy 
0:30 Whistle Town
JA U . A N T I-S E M IT IC
DAMSTADT, Germany (Reul- 
ers)—Karl Waloschek, a 59-year- 
old bookkeeper, was ■ sentenced 
Monday to five montlis’ imprison­
ment for making anti-Semitic re­
marks in a quarrel with ills Jew­
ish employer.
JO H N  L. L E W IS  W E L L
WASHINGTON (AP) — John L. 
Lewis is in excellent condition 
after tliree weeks in Georgetown 
University Hospital recuperating 
from a heart attack and pneu­
monia, his physician said Mon­
day, Lewis, president of the 
United Mirte Workers, now is at 
his home in Alexandria, Va.
CHANNEL Z 
klONDAV THRU FRIOAV
10:00 KREM Carlouni 
ti:00 Romper Room 
II :30—Peter Lind Hnyes 
Show
12:30 Play Your Hand 
1:00—l.lberare 
1:30 8tar Performance 
2 :00 llay  In Court 
2:30 Musical Bingo*
3:00—Beal tiff Clock 
3130 Who Do Yon Trust 
0:00 Popeye
CONTRllCT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder in Masters' Individual Championship Play)
4:30 Popeye
0:30 Mickey Mouse Club 
TUKNDAY, FEB. 24 
0:00 Woody IViMMlprcker 
8:30 Newsbeal 
7:00 Twenty Sli .Men 
7:30 Cheyenne 
8:30 Wyatt Karp 
8:00 Klflcmnii 
8:30 Naked City 
10:00 Alcoa Presents 
10:30 Nlghlbent.,aiid 
John Daly








N O R TH
4)762
9Q 978
4 A J S
4>AQ5
EAST ■ 
4 K 5  
9 A K 6  
4 7 5 4  
4 9 8 4 S 3  
SOUTH  
A A J 1 0 8 4  
9  J 5
4 K Q 1 0 9 3
'x h ft b id d in g :  
South West 
1 4  Pass









Defense is one department of 
the game where you can’t afford 
to be lazy. A defender must be 
constantly on the alert because 
■ he has the handicap of not know­
ing precisely where his. side’s 
- strength and ■•weakness lie.
The declarer has no such dif­
ficulty because all his assets and 
liabilities are in plain view. He 
may not knovv how the defenders’ 
cards- are divided, but he knows 
-. exactly what cards they have.
As a result, the defender must 
(do a great deal of theorizing. He 
can only surmise that certain 
conditions exist, and then, shape 
' - his defense to meet those condi 
• tions.
A fundamental approach for 
the defender, when the result ot 
a contract appears to be in doubt, 
is to assume that partner has a 
holding that will permit the con­
tract to be defeated. To defend 
otherwise would denote an atti­
tude of defeatism.
i a s t  had to make an unusual 
defensive play in this hand in 
order to defeat declarer. He won 
the heart lead with the king. 
Since West had led the deuce, 
indicating a four-card suit, ne 
knew declarer had another heart. 
So he cashed the ace of hearts, 
though in doing so he realized 
dummy’s queen was being estab­
lished. <i
I t was evident from Soutli’s 
bidding that declarer had great 
length in the two suits he had 
bid. Any honors West might, have 
in either diamonds or clubs were 
in position to be trapped by'dum­
my’s minor suit strength. The 
only -; chance ■' to. win two--’ -more 
tricks had to lie in the trump 
suit.
East therefore iretumed a heart 
into dummy’s Q-9, though he
UHANNEL «
TUESDAY, FEB. 24 
8:00 .Morning PIsyhoase 
8:30 Arthur Godfrey ' 
10:00 1 Love Lncy 
10:30 Top Dollar 
1l:0q Love of Life 
11:30 Search for 
Tomorrow
11:45 Guiding Light 
12:00 It’a A Great l.lfe 
12:30 Aa the World Tumi 
1:00 Jimmy Dean 
1:30 Honaeiiarty 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict Is Yours 
3:00 BrlghterDay 
3:15 SecretStorni 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Cliff Carl Show 
4:30 Laurel & Hardy 
6:00 Cartoon Clown-’*
0:30  ̂Song Shop
c h a n n e l” o’
MONDAY THRU FBtOAlr 
8:00 continental 
Classroom 
8:30 Q Toons 
8:00 Dough Be Ml 
8:30 Treasure Hunt • 
10:00 Price Is Right 
10:30 Concentration 
11:00 TTIc Tac Dough 
11:30 It Could be You 
12:00 Truth or 
Consequences 
12:30 Haggis Baggis 
1:00 Today Is Ours 
1:30 From These Boots
AiOO News 
6:16 Doug Edwards 
6:30 Kingduiii of the Sca 
7:00 December Bride 
7:30 To Tell the Truth 
8:00 Arthur Godfrey 
8:30 Hamlet 
0:00 Garry Moure 
10:00 Dr. Hudson’s Secret 
Journal
10:30 Night Edition 
10:40 Sports Scoreboard 
10:40 Late Show
WEDNESDAY,' FEB. 26 
8:00 Morning. Playhouse 
8:30 Godfrey Time 
10:00 1 Love Liicy 
10:30 Top Dolar 
11:00 Love of Life 
11:30 Search for 
Tomorrow
II :45 Guiding Light 
12:00 I t’S A Great Life
2:00 Queen for a Day 
2:30 County Fair 
3:00 Matinee on Six 
4:46 Our Gang M, W. F 
4:40 Cliff Carl Tu. Thu 
0:00 Five O’clock . Movie
TUESDAY, FEB. 24 
6:30 Front Page 
6:40 NBC News 
7:00 Mike Hammer 
7:30 Dragnet 
8:00 George Gobel 
8:00 George Burns 
9:30 Robert Gumming 
10:00 Californians 
IU:3U News
6:00 Rope Around the .
Sun .
6:10 A Dog’s Life 
8:30 CHBC News,
Weather, Spores 
7:00 Life of Riley 
7:30 Walt Disney Presents 
' 8:30 One of a Rind 
8:00 Kraft .Music - Hall .. 
8:30 Rat Mastersnn 
10:00 Have Gun Will 
Travel
10:30 Closeup 
11:00 CHBC-TV News 
11:06CRC-TV News 
11:10 Boxing
WEDNESDAY, F K B .~2r' 
6:00 star Performance 
H::io N'ewsbcat . .
7:00 Wednesday NIghi 
Files
7:00 llcnimlngway and 
the News
6:00 Lawrence Welk 
8:00 Oxsle and Harriet 




10:40 Skiing for Fun 
11 :d0 Channel 2 Theatre
12:30 Aa the World Turns 
1:00 illmi'ny Dean Show 
1:30 Huoseparly 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict Is Yours 
3:UU Brighter Day 
3:10. Secret Sturm 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Cliff Carl Show 
4:30 Early Show 
6:00 Greater Spokane 
8:00 News 
6:15 Dung Edwards 
6:30 Playhouse 
7:00 Keep Talking 
7:30 Trackdown 
8:00 Alllllonaire 
8:30 I’ve Got a  Secret 
0:00 U.S. Steel Hour 
10:00 Mr. District 
Attorney
10:30 Night Edition 
10:45 The Late Show
7HWT co u L P  e e  t h e
WORK OP C HVLLS I  TAKE K
p b m o u t io n  m a n  w it h
YOU! IP THERE ARE ANV 
CRATES MARK0P *VESASUS* 




C H V U S , 




I MeaiMwWle ai: the *Gc^dert gaddla’!,. ts.
I' CALL ROOM SERVICE, \  NO! LETS OETONA-TB 
MONA. LET'S SE T \  THE E0M 59 VOU 
SOME fVOO EBFORE WE 1 HAVE PLANTEP AND 
PINISH OURNHSHT'S I f  HlTTVIE ROAP! WE 
CHORES! CAN EAT UTERI
THAT'S
S H B R IF F 'S  ) i (  R/GHT.
H o u s e /
10:40 U te  Afovle.
’’Bad Bascomb”
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 20 
6:30 Front Page 
6:40 NBO News 
7:00 Buckskin 
7:30 Wagon Train 
8:30 Price Is Right 
9:00 Milton Berle 
8:30 Bat Masterson 
10:00 This ts Your Life 
11:00 News 
11:10 Late .Movie 
“ Harvey Girls’*
Novel Steam, Gas 
Engines Ordered 
For Destroyers
LONDON (Reuters) — The 
Royal Navy disclosed Monday it 
has ordered four revolutionary 
destroyers armed^. with guided 
missiles and powered by an “ en­
tirely novel” stQam - gas engine 
system
The navy said the power-plants 
knew he was giving declarer an j could be started instantly so that 
S t r a  heart trick. But the gift the ̂ ships  ̂could go to sea without
had its  intended e ffe c t-s o u th  ^vaitmg t ^  ' steam up. A lte m a -
could no longer make the con- gas turbines linked
toact ' ■ - with the normal steam propul-
Declarer led a ' ti-ump from sion machinery can -be . brought 
dummy and was forced to finesse into action while at sea to double 
the ten as ihis only hope.'  West the vessel’s power, 
won with the queen and, in line Announcement of the new craft
with East’s previously selected 
defense, returned his'last heart 
East ruffed with the. king and 
declarer had to lose another 
trump trick and, go down one.
Tomorrow: When to refuse a finesse.
DAILY CROSSWORD
was contained in the navy’s (fi­
nancial estimates for . the coming 
financial year, published today 
At £370,700,000, the total main 
tains last year’s expenditure al 
most exactly.
lOOK A fn '. ' .
) )
Save on TV Radio Service. 
PENTELCO TUBE SAVERS 




430  M AIN STREET 
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38, A size of 
coal




















llere'e how to worif Ui
O'.WD
DAILY URYPTOqUOTK
A X Y D I D A A X R  
le L O N G r  E L L 0  W
letter simply stands for ainolher. In this sample A Is used 
three L's, for two O's, etc. Single loHers, apostrophes, the 
and formation of the words are al) hints. Each day the code 
are different.
A Or.vplograni Quotation
X D E W P J E Z F O  D E W
J i t tQ !  F Y X A  D X  D E Z D  
P J W F J P C  Q--S Z P P F R L
P F J F (3 S 
A E X J  W
trtlny’N Cr.vploqiiotes IT IS OUR TRUE POLICY TO STEER 
■ OF PLUMANENT ALLIANCES-WASMINGTON. 
Distributed by King Features Syndicate
2 - 2 ^
O
“He’i  not barking at you—he'a barking tX your
teeth,"
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
HBfWf’-IWtt 
NA/ILL. MAKE >150 
Flif'PJA-STlSIt 
SIMA LOUDBR.- 




•WATS W H AT THU MAN SA ID
lOMMMiSMMlMlS
peSK AROUND TUB CORNBR 
AND SBB WHOS AT THB 
BACK POOR.
P 'Y A  P B C O Q N /Z B  T H A T  (H JU N -A H P  TU B
m / T B  M O RSE r
■■at
S(3SH ...CH IEF O 'H A R A . 
X'M TERKIBLV S O R R V ..
THAT*'S ALL 
KloHT, A\1C
V O U  A Y S A N  
V O U 'K E  N O T  
| - ^ A \A I7 ?
W E'VE SEEN 
_ F R 1E N P 5  A  
UONS TiA'YH...
VVHV LET A  LITTLE THINS 




TH E  "O M AR" TOL'CHSS DONN  OV THB- 
SUBPACB O F  THS M O O \'...T H S  ROCXST- 
CHUTE S E TTi-E S  PONS ABOUND IT...
I'L L  RELEASE THE LO O K HOW GENTLY ^  
’CHUTE ANO S E T  IT  ')  IT  R O A T B . IT  VVEISHS 
F R E E 'O P  T H E 'S H IP ,'7  PRACTICALLY NOTHlNS
DB. JANUABY T  '011AR' TO EARTH/ tVE REAP VOu! 
CALLING! DO % WE'RE DOWN SAFELY, LANDSP 
SOU R S A D M S l BY 'CHUTE, CONSSRViMS OUR 
BRICK?: A  FUEL' S O  WELL HAVE / ' "
IT'S A SKIRT.' IT S I V E S ^  
THE. TA BLE A  FEM ININE J  
LOO'K' -- -------
I
If'B yE, I'LL S E E  
YiSyOU LATE!?.'-
(H/VW\...fem inine  L00K...'1:4 
------------ ~-rH UM A\?------
a-24
US KIDS A T  ■ 
TH* SHACK 
W AN T T ’ 
THANK YOU*,.
...FORTAKIN’ TH’ BLAME FOR 
THUOWIN’ TH' BASKBTaALL 
THiROUGH GRANDMAS BIG 
PICTURE WINDOW//---------
IT WAS SWELL 
OF YOU.‘'f
OH.THAT'-S aK.',OSRALD.4 
FORGET \r.<'i— —  ----------*
i - 'A
\ &
Y5U WILL LET PAUL 
REST THIS M0BNIN(5, 
LASTNiei-ITHBFOUNP
THB ONLY OBJECT 
IN LIFE THAT CAN 
SUCCESSFULLY ROUfy 
THATPOYOUTOF
I'D  tr ap s  in a  week 's  sal ary
OOUPT 
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SHOOTS TEAR GAS INTO WINDOW
City council’s annual grant to 
the Penticton Junior Chamber of 
Commerce was applied for .last 
night by the Jaycee president, 
Larry Magee, in a brief appear­
ance before city council. Mr. Ma­
gee, whose application was refer­
red to the finance committee for 
recommendation, thanked coun­
cil for its support in the past and 
said the Jaycees’ 1959 program 
includes some intensive tourist 
promotion and Will cost over 
$1,200.
AVIATION BRANCH URGED 
Referred to Aid. C. P. Bird, 
representative to the B.C. Avia­
tion Council, was a letter from 
lhat body asking council’s reac­
tion to the setting up of an Avia­
tion branch of the provincial gov­
ernment, possibly under the 
highways department.
WOULD BE PEDDLER
Deferred for a week’s study 
was an application from T. M. 
Saunders to peddle ice cream and 
related products about city streets 
this summer.
CONTRACT RECORDS 
A letter from Union of B.C. 
Municipalities rejected a sugges­
tion from some B.C. centres that 
a firm of management consult­
ants be engaged to compile sta­
tistics on civic employees wage 
scales throughout the province. 
The letter said the same pur­
pose can be achieved at much 
less cost if every municipality 
files a copy of each new contract 
with the UBCM office.
Tuesday, February 24 , 1959





By ALAN DONNELLY .for this equipment.
Canadian Press Staff Writer UP TO CANADIANS 
OTTAWA (CP) — Canadian Monday Defence Production 
disappointment over the amount Minister O’Hurley made clear
that Canadian firms will have to
-3
LARRY MAGEE 
, . tourist promotion
TQRONTO (CP)-jTwo univer-|of United States defence orders 
sity professors clashed Monday coming to Canadian industry has 
night on the question of whether produced some angry words in 
Canada’s educational system is the Commons from the Opposi- 
doing its job. tfon.
Dr. Neville V. Scarfe, dean of L.^PPosition Leader Pearson said 
education at the University of Canada gets no more
British Columbia, said “outworn ends of orders ^ d e r
philosophies of education’’ must
be changed to meet the needs of sider defence production arrange- 
a modern world. ments with Britain and European
NATO members.
But Dr. Murray G. Rose, vice- Hazen A r g u e ,  CCF House 
president of the University of header, said the U.S. should be 
Toronto, contended “the school told “either Canada is given a 
cannot be turned inside out just fair share of defence orders. . . 
because the world is upside or the partnership is off.’’
CALLED OUTRAGEOUS
Dr. Sepfe said the tempo of p r i m e  Minister Diefenbaker
fe was increasmg so that stabil-Laiied Mr. Argue’s suggestion
“" 'I  P "  outrageous statement.’’the past. In their place fear and However, the prime minister 
anxiety affect men’s minds. ThisLaj^ Canada has not got every- 
is a pity because change need thh^g wanted from th e  U.S 
not cause fear.
Cpl. Glenn Hickinbottom of the Ontario Provin­
cial Police fires a tear gas shell into the open 
upstairs window of an Orangeville, Ont., farm­
house where 17-year-old James Torrence threat­
ened his parents and several policemen with a 
rifle. Const. Tom Quigg runs by the corner of 
the house to help in the tear gas attack. (CP 
wirephoto)
Young Priest Marshals 
Forces Against Dictator
TO ASSESSORS' COURSE 
City Assessor S. H. Comock 
and assistant assessor K. G. 
Keefer were authorized to attend 
Ihe 1959 course for assessors at 
Victoria, April 1, 2 and 3. Mr. 
Comock will present two papers 
for a total of some 18 hours of 
lecturing. All Mr. Cornock’s ex­
penses will be paid by the' de­
partment of finance and $10 per 
day will also be allowed for Mr. 
Keefer’s expenses.
Editors: . Alfredo Stroessner 
rules ̂  the strongman of Para­
guay, the last dictator. In South 
' America. C e n s o rshlp Intimi­
dates reporters In the land­
locked nation. Associated Press 
correspondent Jose Marla Or­
lando, after a  visit to Asuncion, 
gives this report of life In,the 
country.
By JOSE MARIA ORLANDO
■ MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay CAP) 
South America’s only remaining 
dictator, Alfredo Stroessner of 
Paraguay, is fighting a war of 
nerves against a youthful Roman 
Catholic priest. ,
Stroessner’s' landlocked country 
of 1,500,000 people is a land; of 
fear and suspicion, gradually be­
coming more isolated in a conti' 
nent where dictatorships have 
gone out of style.
Thousands of refugee Para­
guayans are o p e n l y  plotting 
Stroessner’s overthrow on the 
fringe of his borders. ___
FOR GOD’S PRINCIPLES 
One of the best known revolu­
tionaries is Rev. Ramon Tala- 
vera, who says, “some church 
leaders might disapprove of what 
I am doing, but in fighting injus­
tice and tyranny I ’m within God’s 
principles.’’
The 35-year-old-priest came to 
Uruguay last November after be­
ing expelled for openly preaching 
against Stroessner’s strongmein 
rule. Proclaiming a “national lib­
eration front,’’ he has. appealed 
to other refugee Paraguayans 
here and in Argentina to join his 
crusade against the 44- year -old 
dictator.
Father Talavera, son of a 
wealthy rancher, says his revolt 
was bom while serving as a 
chaplain in the Paraguayan jail 
where political prisoners were 
kept.
“I saw men beat up, or with 






. . . led revolt
IhuflllnR up nnythlng — there are 
undorstandlnRs now on IhlnRH
By, NORMAN WALKER
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (AP)
'AFL-CIO leaders emerged with 
an uneasy truce today after a re­
volt led by W a l t e r  Reuther 
against P r e s i d e n t  George 
Meany's one-man direction of 
policies.
It wasn’t clear who had won.
But Reuther and other leaders of 
the former CIO felt their voices 
would be reflected more in the 
policies of the merged, 14,000,000- 
member organization.
For one thing, it seems now 
that a Washington meeting plan­
ned to underline U.S, unemploy­
ment! will be along lines urged 
by Reuther. It probably won’t be 
the mass march of unemployed 
Reuther first proposed, but it 
may be more of a show than the 
strictly l e g i s l a t i v e  confer­
ence Meany wanted.
The revolt boiled up behind the 
scones at tiio annual winter meet­
ing of the AFL • a o  exeoulive 
council hero, It hc'^an when 
Meany—head of Iho old AFL
chided Ueulher—head of the old, - . , , . ,
C lO-for holding a session of the where there Avero misunderstand 
economic policy cnmmlttoo while mgs before, 
the federation president was do- in another development, the ex 
layod In Wnshlngton by a cold, ccutlvo council authorized Meany 
Meany was reported angry at lo challenge t o a m s t e r chief 
Routhor's unemployment march James Hoffn by oharlerinR a 
project. truckdrlvcrs local In Puerto Rico.
Reuther, olutlrmnn of the eco- toamstors, with 100 mom 
nomlo committee, retorted that h,(„.g already on the Caribbean 
Meany never had attended eoo- have created consldorablo 
nomlo policy moellngs. The nutoL(|p ^vlth organizing plans, 
workers union chief said that as 
clialrman he sliould have a rein 
lively free hand at mapping eco­
nomic policy.
Reuther said If he couldn't run 
the e c o n o m i c  committee, ho 
miRhl ns well quit the post.
Ilculhor was hacked in the 
ni'gumont by James B. Carey,
No. 2 man In the federation's 
-CIO faction. The mootlnR Rot so 
hot that Meany ordered Carey to 
l(!ave Ills scut and take one at 
tlio foot of tho executive council 
table, somothlng tho scrappy Ca­
rey rofufiod to do,
FEARED BLOWUP 
Meany, Roulhor and other fed­
eration officials failed to resolve 
tho conflict at two secret meet 
InRs during tho week. Some un­
ion lenders feared a blowup of 
the four-year merged labor or- 
ganlzallon. A showdown session 
was held Monday nigld,.
' I jite r , Monny declined com­
ment, Reiilher, u llh  what np 
penred to be diplomatic np 
pronch, told reporters:
“Nobody ever talked about
ANIMAL WEEK DECLARED
Mayor C. E. Oliver adopttJ a 
.suggestion from the local branch 
The Stroessner p v e r ^ e n t  has of the Society for Prevention of 
accused tte  priest of Communist^ to Animals and declared
leanings but he insists: _ March 15 to 21 as Animal Week
I’m not a Communist I'm  a penticton.
Christian as are most of the Par­
aguayan people. In pur Uhristian ̂ ||j^Q i^Q || STREET 
hearts, there is no place for an First three readings were .given 
atheist doctrine like commun-Lo a bylaw which will make South 
, _ Main Street from the forks lo
S^oessner, son of a German soutii Beach Drive, a through- 
settler and a Paraguayan mother requiring traffic to stop
rose to power five years ago at L^f^re turning onto this thorough- 
the head of a mibtary coup,
Some regarded him at first a '
front mam jo r  the army _but h e ^ g ^ E D
Council will remind Penticton 
The lives of his subjects-over-Lghool trustees of their wish, first 
whelmingly Roman Catholic mes-L^ ed in 1955 first option 
tizos^of mixed Spanish and Gua^Ln*^ihe primary school property on 
am Indian ̂ stock-are sealed ^his j^nd be-
available, A copy of ooun- 
favor with the government knowL^.g igi^gr will go to the depart-
11 j  iuent of education.Stroessner dislikes being called L_. -̂--------------------------------------
a dictator. He acts the role of 
president.
The old cobbled streets of his 
capital—-Asuncion—clatter in the 
daytime. The cigar-smoking In­
dian women, riding their small 
native d o n k e y s  while selling 
fruits and chickens, mingle with 
the latest model American cars.
m u’H’ W ITH  miSPIGlON RICHARD DAIGNAULTRIFE WITH SUSPICION Canadian Press Staff Writer
But when night falls, the streets QUEBEC (CP) -•  The Quebec 
are deserted —- shrouded in fear goy0mment appears to be pre- 
and suspicion. paring another offensive against
At no time does anyone say the federal treas'ury. 
anything publicly against the one paragraph in Finance Min- 
govemment. , istcr John Bourque’s provincial
Opposition factions are looking budget speech Friday provided a 
to the outside for help. ThousandsU-ather strong hint that: 
of Paraguayan refugees «some . The government’s 14 - year 
estimate the number at 150,0od— Ltand of no-taxation-deal with Ot- 
are poised in Argentina, planningUawa is unchanged.
revolution in their homeland. 2 . The government is planning 
“Free Paraguay" groups are Uq claim a larger share of direct 
reported forming. There are un- taxation collected by the fedora 
confirmed reports of raids al- Unvernment
ready m a d e  from Argentine -̂----------------
hoses along tho border. JAKARTA, Indonesia (Rcut-
Only the narrow Paraguay ors)—-Floods have swept tho city
MoneY.Arrow 
Top Topics in 
Legislatures
’ By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Big money, a beloved topic of 
politicians, was the recurring 
subject in provincial legislatures 
Monday.
Opposition Leader Grant Mac- 
Ewan told the Alberta legislature 
that the province’s record budget 
of $309,000,000 is “ a grandiose 
election budget with spending far 
beyond income.”
In Saskatchewan Agriculture 
Minister Nollet said in the throne 
speech debate that the $400,000,- 
000 spent by the federal govern­
ment on the Arrow supersonic in­
terceptor could have been put to 
much better use helping under­
privileged countries.
Quebec expected to hear about 
even bigger money talk Wednes­
day. The budget debate is sched­
uled to open and Premier Duples- 
sis is expected to detail his gov­
ernment’s plan to take over more 
of the provincial tax rights now 
held by the federal government,
SYSTEM. BREEDS FEAR
“Possibly it is our school sys­
tem that'm akes us fearful, in­
secure and worried. Perhaps it 
breeds cowardice rather than
the way of a fair share of 
fence production contracts.
“We are not satisfied. We shall 
continue to press, and forcibly 
press."
The topic of defence production
courage. Perhaps it encourages ®*"®PP®̂ ®P repeatedly
Monday’s emergency
deluding safety of the past.’’ Commons debate ovei
+1,0 ernment s action in cancelling-theHe said schTOls of the future Ujjg Arrow jet interceptor pro- 
must look to the future. Science' •’ 1-
should be stressed in place of the 
classics, geography rather than
gram.
W h e n  Mr. Diefenbaker an- 
. . . j  .. . .nounced the cancellation Friday
history and creaUve activities in-Lg ^^e U.S. has agreed to
stead of passive absorption. L^y two-thirds of the cost of two 
Dr. Ross said that on the whole planned Bomarc anlj - aircraft 
Canada was doing well in attain- missile batteries in Canada. He 
ing the objectives of education, indicated the U.S. share will be 
“The school has continuing for the American missiles them 
purposes and functions which selves and for radar and other 
must not be re - directed . by electronic equipment required 
changing winds or chsuiging tern- but said the government expected 
peratures in. the social climate,” Canadian firms would get “a fair 
he said. land reasonable share” of orders
SWITCHES PARTIES AGAIN
LONDON (AP) — Lord Craw- 
shaw, 25, who announced a year 
ago that he had left the dkmser- 
vative party £md joined the Lib­
erals, announced Monday that he 
has left tlie Liberal • party and 
joined the Conservatives. “I think 
I.was 'just a little bit hasty when 
I went over to the Liberals,” he 
said.
Quebec Readies 
Drive Against , 
Gov't Treasury
River separates the Paraguayan of Bandung, West Java, destroy 
capital of Asuncion from Argcn- ing 300 houses, Antara news 
tina. I agency reported Monday.
M acmillan Steps 
Up Pace of Talks
TINY BAD BEAR 
DOE AT TEEPEE
DALLAS, Tex. (AP)—Ad­
mitting officers at a hospital 
maternity ward wrote down 
the names Friday—and then 
,did a doubletake. ‘
It seemed, said one, that a 
tiny Bad Bear was due at the 
teepee.
The patient entering the 
ward to have a baby was 
Georgia Ann Takes the Horse 
Bad Bear. Her husband: Wil­
liam Herman Bad Bear.
The Crow , Indian . couple 
moved here recently., from' an 
undisclosed Montana com­
munity.
MOSCOW (AP) — Prime Min­
ister Macmillan went sightseeing 
today after arranging to increase 
his conversation periods with 
Premier Khrushchev.
Macmillan called off a hunting 
trip scheduled for. Wednesday and 
instead planned a day of informal 
talks with the Soviet premier at 
the British Embassy’s villa out­
side Moscow.
The sightseeing today was with 
purpose, a motor trip 90 miles 
northeast of Moscow to look over 
the world’s largest atom smasher 
the 10,000,000,000 - volt syncho- 
tron at the ' atomic research in­
stitute in Dubna. , ,
Among the chief researchers at 
the institute is Italian-born sci­
entist Bruno Pontecorvo who slip­
ped out of England in October, 
1950, to work in the Soviet Union. 
He and Macmillan were not ex­
pected to meet.
The party was scheduled to re­
turn to Moscow late this after­
noon for a British Embassy re­
ception. *
WARM RECEPTION 
Moscow newspapers Monday 
and today gave Macmillan the 
warmest reception since his a r­
rival Saturday, The Communist 
party organ Pravda and govern 
ment paper Izvcstla carried front 
page photographs of Monday’s 
formal meeting between the two 
leaders and devoted nearly two 
of their six pages to recounting 
Macm 111 a n’ B activities -  anc 
speeches. ‘ ..
. The papers and Mosc6w radio 
also gave full play to Monday
OBITDARIES
night’s dinner at the British Em­
bassy, where Khrushchev hailed 
Macmillan as a aian of peace.
Macmillan opened his speech
with a tribute to Red Army Day Tzandean, South ..Mrica—Queen 
and'the Soviet role in the Secondp^®^j®jl m , 86, most, famous of 
World War. , primative Africa’s rainmakers.
Luxembourg — Pierre Frieden, 
CHERISHED m e m o r y  , 66, caretaker premier of the
Wc' continue .to cherish thejGrand Duch of Luxembourg, 
glorious meniory of those heroic 
days,” he said. ‘When I ponder 
the present state, of the world, I 
ask myself whether we have* not 
today a common interest of at 
east equal degree. This common 
mterest is peace. . . .
Khrushchev ,in reply expressed 
regret that ‘it has not been pos­
sible to uphold the wartime alli­
ance between Britain and Russia 
in the post-war world.” - 
But he said the Russians "think 
that the conversations between us 
will bring results; we think you 
want agreement even if a ll'ob­
stacles cannot be solved at once.”
IF YOUR
PAPER 19 MISSED
Phone your carrier fir it. Then 
If your Herald It net deliver­
ed by 7 i00  p.m. ju it phono
VET'S TAXI 
4111
and a. copy will be ditpafeh- 
ed lo you a t once. Thli 
I'Speclal delivery service U 
available nightly between | 
17:00 p.m. and 7 t30  p.m.
$60 Trade-In
For Your Old Washor on tho
FABULOUS NEW! NEW!
!' (j I ‘L’ A 1 r-*
r u r e n n o
• h-> WMINaUM-VVASI*l:M
Oonoral Elootrlo
dig if they want the orders.
"The rea l, success of produc­
tion - sharing endeavors depends, 
to a large degree, upon the de­
termination of Canadian industry 
vigorously to seek defence busi­
ness-in the United States,” Mr. 
O’Hurley said in a statement be­
fore the Arrow debate began.
Mr. O’Hurley’s s t a t e m e n t 
promptly came under fire.
Paul Hellyer (L—Toronto Trin­
ity) said it was “positively stag­
gering in its insignificance.”
Mr. Argue called the statement 
'hollow, inadequate and a great 
disappointment.”
Mr. Pearson said the U.S. 
should be told ‘in ho uncertain 
terms” that if Canada got only 
the tag ends of orders “we might 
have to see whether we can work 
out a new system of defence plan­
ning and development, or at least 
explore the possibility of co-oper­
ation with Great Britain and the 
European members of the North 
Atlantic alliance.”
He questioned whether the U.S. 
would ever agree that Bomarc 
missiles, for w hich'it was pay­
ing, be made in Canada.
HEATED COIMENT 
For the first time Canada now 
was accepting U.S. mutual' aid, 
Mr, Pearson said heatedly. ;
If the U.S, was going to pay 
for RCAF weapons “one cannot 
help but wonder whether it would 
not be more consistent with our 
national position or national pride 
to turn the whole Bomarc opera­
tion over to the United States and 
do something else by way of de­
fence which would have a Cana­
dian character and be paid for 
by Canada.”
Mr. Argue said that govern­
ment statements ‘ ‘ add up to ■ an 
abject surrender to the.. United 
States.”
C a n a d a ,  said Mr. Argue, 
‘should say to the United States 
in very definite term s: Either 
Canada is given a fair share of 
defence orders . . . or the part­
nership is off, • if this kind (< 
shabby treatment is giveri to , our ' 
country.”
Mr. Diefenbaker said that was 
irresponsible talk.
And he replied to Mr. Pearson 
that it was nothing new for the 
U.S. to be paying for defence 
equipment used in Canada.
"Was the former Liberal govern­
ment shocked when the U.S. paid 
the whole $300,000,000 cost of the 
DEW Arctic radar line? he asked; 
The American two-thirds share of 
the Bomarc program in Canada 
was the same cost share that. ap7 










Sand -  Gravel -  Rock 
Coal -  Wood -  Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil
'Filter-Flo" Wringer Washer
SPECIAL $249 00
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and Your Old Washer
BARR and ANDERSON
Ready cash at ibe right lime is an 
oxiremoly im portont factor in tho 
operation of a successful business. 
Sometimes you don’t have it, And 
that’s when you’ll find Tho Bank of 
Nova Scolia a real help,
Tho manager of your neighbourhood 
BNS branch understands tho problems
A  D N S  io w 'o o it lo an  h elped  h im  do i t
which confront the email businessman 
of today. He’ll bo glad to discuss your 
plans with you . . .  and if your proposl- 
tion is sound, ho can provide you with 
tho money you need in tho form pf a 
BNS loon. Drop In and talk over your 
probloma—you’ll find him iutoroutod 
and helpful. ,
T h e  B A N K  o f  N O V A  S C O T I
'Mora than 800  branchai aereaa Canada, and In London, Now  York, th« Corlbbtan  
Manager: Penticton Branch, KENNETH D. RUSE
{(NTCRIOR) LTD.
265 Main Street
‘The Business Tha! Quality and Service Built"
Phone 6125
M O N E Y
P R O B L E M S ?
SOLVETIIIM WITH A
i l l LO A N
A I
